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MISSION RENO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

March, 1985
South Africa. A fresh attempt to deny UM funds to corporations and banks doing
business with South Africa was launched at a meeting of the International Affairs
Joint Panel on February 11-12. While concerned about the investment policies of the
UM Board of Pensions, members of the Panel, made up of directors and staff from the
General Boards of Global Ministries and Church and Society, resolved to put their
own houses in order before challenging the pension agency. Then they will
re-examine the denomination's policy on disinvestment with the help of the General
Council on Finance and Administration. The 1984 General Conference called on church
bodies at all levels to withdraw accounts from banks and financial institutions
that continue to make loans to the South African government or government-owned or
related corporations. Women's Division staffer Ellen Kirby reported on developments
since the "Free South Africa'' protests started in the U.S. last November. Among
those arrested at the South African Embassy have been several UM bishops, board
members and top staff executives of the GBGM and GBCS, and seminary professors and
students .... In another development, in South Africa, a regional administrative body
of the Dutch Reformed Mission Church in South Africa is investigating the case of
Or. Allan Boesak, who has publicly admitted that he had a "relationship" with a
female coworker following charges by a Johannesburg newspaper. The nature of the
relationship has never been spelled out.
Asian-American Federation. The National Federation of Asian American United
Methodists celebrated its tenth anniversary in San Francisco Jan. 31-Feb. 2 amid
signs of change in the organization. The Rev_. Jonah Chang, executive director of
the Federation since its beginning, will leave the post July 1 to becoma a district
superintendent in the California-Nevada Annual Conference. The board of directors,
previously a 22-member group chosen by ethnic and jurisdictional sub-caucuses, will
become a 27-member group chosen partly by representatives from the about 300 Asian
American congregations and fellowships in the U.S. When nominations were brought
in, Filipino delegates complained of the heavy Korean representation and lack of
Filipino representation. The slate was accepted but the Filipino caucus submitted a
"statement of protest.'' In other actions, the Federation demanded the Good News
Movement apologize to UM Bishop Roy I. Sano for accusing him of "baptizing violent
revolution"; affirmed Congressional attempts to obtain redress for Japanese
Americans incarcerated in World War II; urged ''effective deployment" of Korean
pastors across conference and jurisdictional boundaries; called for observance of
the 40th anniversary of the atom bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki; urged annual
conferences with Inda-Chinese populations to set up priority programs to meet needs
of these groups.

Deaths. Bishop Fred Pierce Corson, who was president of the World Methodist Council
1961-65 and heacrot the Philadelphia Area 1944-68, died in St. Petersburg, Fla., on
February 16, after a fall he suffered while on vacation. He was 88. Bishop Corson
was president of Dickinson College 1934-44 before his election to the episcopacy.
As head of the World Methodist Council during the Second Vatican Council, he served
as an delegate observer to that meeting 1962-65 •... Carol (Mrs. Horace C.) Dewey, a
retired World Division missionary who served in the Philippines for 37 years, died
January 25. She was 93 ••.. Martha Graf, a retired Women's Division missionary who
served in both China and Sarawak ror--40 years, died January 22. She was 88 .•.. Nancy
R. Holt, a retired Women's Division missionary who had served in Brazil for 30
years:-died February 23, 1984. She was 95 •••. Grace Honnell, a retired Women's
Division missionary who served in India for 42 years, died in January 7. She was
93 .••. Helen D. Long, a retired deaconess who served churches in Baltimore for 38
years, died December 12. She was 90 .... Elizabeth H. Richey, a retired Women's
Division missionary who served in China for 35 years, died December 23. She was
93 ••.• C. Stanley Thoburn, a retired World Division missionary who served in India
for 40---:Years, died January 20. He was 82.
Personalia. Rev. Earl B. Carter has been named executive secretary of the South
Central Jurisdict~or-the UMC, effective June l. He has been executive director
of the North Arkansas Conference Council on Ministries for 8 years ..•. J. Robert
Nelson, professor of systematic theology at Boston School of Theology and former
dean of that school, has become directo r of the Institute of Religion at the Texas
Medical Center in Houston .... United Methodist Bishop (and NWO columnist) Leontine
T.C. Kelly of San Francisco has received the sixth annual Black Achievement Award
Til""religion presented by Ebony magazine .••• Sir Alister Hardy, the 89-year-old
British marine biologist and researcher in the field of religious exper i ence, is
the winner of the 1985 Templeton Prize for Progress in Relig i on •••• The Rev. Paul F.
McCleary, associate general secretary of the General Council on Ministries ana-theformer head of Church World Service, has been named to the Bretton Woods Committee
to review the world economy. The committee is made up primarily of chief executive
officers from leading U.S. corporations .•.. John Brademas, president of New York
University and a prominent UM layman, has been named as recipient of the 20th
Charles Evans Hughes Gold Medal of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
He was formerly majority whip of the U.S. Congress ••.. rwo special funds have been
set up in memory of Brenda Blanton Lane, the UM Communications executive who was
murdered at the beginning of the year:-one is for a patio at UMC headquarters in
Nashvil l e; the other is for a scholarship fund at Middle rennessee State
University •••• Theressa Hoover, deputy general secretary of the Women's Division of
GBGM, is recupe r ating wel I at home after treatment for a cerebral aneurysm she
suffered on January 20 •..• Carolyn o. Minus, an associate general secretary of the
General Board of Church and Society-; has annou nced her resignation, effective June
30. She will relocate in Ohio where her husband, the Rev. Paul M. Minus, is a
professor at the Methodist Theological School in Ohio.
India. The General Conference of the Methodist Church of India has decided to join
the Joint Council of the Church of North India, the Church of South India, and the
Mar lhoma Church, and to begin union discussions with the Church of North India.
lhe three Jo i nt Council members are themselves considering closer relations. When
th e Church of North India was formed, the Methodist Church of India (then an
int egr al part of The United Methodist Church) decl i ned to join in favor of becoming
an au tonomous body.

China. Two leaders of China's Christian community are encouraging some
"contributions to China from overseas churches and Christians. President K.H. Ting
and Associate General Secretary Han Wenzao of the China Christian Council---saTd--:rr;-a
December statement that "Chinese--cnristians welcome ... contributions in the form of
funds, material, and personnel from overseas to non-Christian programs and
enterprises in China .•. providing they are given with due regard to Chinese national
sovereignty to support modernization of the country." Late last year, Chinese
Muslim and Taoist organizations said they are encouraging overseas contribution for
non-religious development projects. U.S. church leaders are attempting to set up an
ecumenical foundation to funnel money and personnel to China.
Indonesia. A world launching event for the simultaneous Evangelical Missions
program of the World Evangelism Committee of the World Methodist Council will take
place in Indonesia on February 24. Arranged by Bishop Sitorus and with a sermon by
Alan Walker, 3,000 new Christians will be baptized at this service. Between
February 24 and June 30, thousands of outreach missions will take place in local,
churches around the world. Many countries have announced plans to take part. In
Nigeria, a special launching will take place in Lagos. Special attention will be
made to link the program to the 1985 International Youth Year.
Appalachia. Absentee ownership of land, one-industry economies, unemployment,
poverty, inadequate health care and substandard housing are more prevalent in
Appalachia than in the United States as a whole. The Fifth Appalachian Assembly,
sponsored by the Appalachian Development Committee and the National Division of
GBGM, brought together 148 persons from 18 annual conferences at Lake Junaluska,
N.C., Jan. 29-31, to examine these and other issues. One of ten groups at the
Assembly predicted that the economic crisis wi ll be the overrriding concern for the
next 10 years. With the federal government ''bailing out", the church was held to be
the strongest cohesive force in the region. The group wants the Council of Bishops
to develop a statement on economic justice to be discussed throughout the church.
Ireland. In a St. Patrick's Day statement issued by the heads of the Roman
Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian and Methodist Churches in Ireland, the leaders
called for "repentance and renewal, love not hatred, justice not self-seeking,
peace not conflict." Cqnfessing that ••our Christianity has not been strong enough
or deep enough, nor our hearts humble enough and our prayers faithful enough that
God may heal our land'', they called upon members of "our four churches, and any
others who would join us, to make this St. Patrick's Day one of special
intercession for this island and its people, North and South, confessing our
shortcomings and rededicating ourselves to more Christian treatment of our fellow
men and women of whatev~r creed or politics." The four announced that they will
take part in a special ecumenical St. Patrick's Day service at Downpatrick, the
traditional burial place of the saint.
Philanthropic Giving. The Council on Foundations has reported that religious
groups, "traditionally viewed more as receivers rather as givers of money••, in fact
form the largest philanthropic system in the United States, exceeding Gorporations
and foundations. In addition, the study suggests that the groups' giving is
"innovative" and increasingly targeted towards ••social change." The amount of U. S.
religious philanthropy was put at 15 to 16 billion dollars annually.

Central America and Sanctuary. An update on Central America and the sanctuary
movement was given-to the Joint Panel on International Affairs in New York on
February 12. Linda Schulze, National Program Division staffer of GBGM, reported
that thousands of civilian deaths in Central America have prompted perhaps a
million persons to leave their homes; possibly 500,000 have have sought refuge in
the U.S. without documentation. The U.S. government has been deporting about 500 a
month of those apprehended. She said studies have shown 20 or 30 percent have been
jai l ed, tortured or killed upon their return home. Sanctuary has been offered to
the refugees by 193 churches in the U.S., including 8 UM congregations: First UMC,
Germantown, Pa.; Faith UMC, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Wheadon UMC, Evanston, Ill.; Walker
Community UMC, Minneapolis, Minn.; Pico Rivera UMC, Pico Rivera, Cal.; Trinity UMC,
Berkeley, Cal.; Bethany UMC, Madison, Wisc.; and Dumbarton Avenue UMC, Washington,
D.C. The Rev. Rene Bideaux, deputy general secretary for the National Program
Division, reported that his agency is calling a consultation of bishops with
sanctuary churches in their area to offer support. In addition, the division is
prepared to respond to requests for legal assistance and bail bond funds. An
ecumenical defence fund has already been set up under the auspices of the American
Friends Service Committee. The division continues to consult with Hispanic pastors
and mission institutions along the Southwest border which have been working with
undocumented workers for several years.
Women Rabbis. ·The Rabbinical Assembly, the international association of
Conservative Jewish rabbis, has voted to automatically accept for membership any
rabbi ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. This decision,
reached in a mail ballot by a vote of 636 to 267, means that women rabbis will be
accepted by the Conservative group. Of the three main branches of Judaism, Reform
Jews accept women rabbis while Orthodox Jews are strongly opposed. The Jewish
Theological Seminary expects to ordain Amy Eilberg in May. Women rabbis ordained
elsewhere will still have to receive a 75 per cent vote by the Rabbinical Assembly
to be accepted as Conservative rabbis.
Anti-Torture Convention. American Christians for the Abolition of Torture, an
ecumenical human rights organization, has congratulated the U.S. government for its
support for the United Nat i on's recently-adopted anti-torture convention and called
on the government to ratify the convention without delay. ACAT has launched a
national campaign to get the convention ratified; working with Amnesty
International, the group has taken specific responsibility to get Christian
organizations and denominations to commit themselve s to work for ratification.
Upper Room. The worldwide devotional guide with 8 million readers and 60 editions
in 43 languages, The Upper Room, will celebrate its 50th anniversary in Nashville,
Tennessee, on February 28 during the spring meeting of the General Board of
Disc i pleship. The most widely-used devotional guide in the world, it began with a
suggest i on by a group of women at Travis Park Methodist Church, San Antonio, Texas,
for a gu i de to help comfort families struggling through the Depression of the 1930s.
Papal Trip Disrupted. An unecumenical note was struck during the recent visit of
Pope J~Paul II to Peru, when a the sound of a televised papal mass was replaced
fo r several minutes by an unidentified male voice praising Protestantism and
critici zi ng the Roman Catholic Church.

~J EDITORIALSt:rJ
A HAVEN FROM OPPRESSION?
The recent arrests and trials of
church people involved in the sanctuary movement dramatizes the growing crisis concerning the U.S . refusal
to recogniie as refugees persons fleeing from persecution in Central
America . There are a number of issues
here about the United States' rolepolitical , legal , and moral-and they
are all important ones . But, as a recent
statement from three agencies involved in refugee issues reminds us,
" the real question is whether the U.S.
is retreating from its historic commitment to provide a haven for people
fleeing oppression. "
The U.S. is now accepting only
one-third as many refugees as five
years ago, a decline from more than
200,000 in 1980 to less than 70,000
today. In addition , applications for
political asylum were turned down by
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service in a pattern which clearly
reflects political decisions. In 1984,
refugees from Poland and Afghanistan
were rejected by a ratio of 2 to 1; those
from El Salvador by a ratio of 40 to 1.
It is these kinds of figures and the
human tragedies they involve which
have triggered the sanctuary movement. Within that movement, there
are various strands. Some churches act
out of simple humanitarian motives;
others seek to bring pressure to change
U.S. policy in Central America . Legally, some leaders of the sanctuary
movement would argue that the U .S.
government itself is violating the Refugee Act of 1980.
We are certainly no supporters of
current Reagan administration policy
in Central America but the problem
there is only symptomatic . The statement of the three agencies (the Center
for Migration Studies, the International
Rescue Committee, and the American
Jewish Committee) points in the right
direction : " Separate the issue of refugees from debates on foreign policy. A
person qualifies as a refugee if he or
she is fleeing persecution regardless of
the type of regime in the home
country. The tendency to confuse
refugee and foreign policy is among
the most dangerous and discouraging
trends of recent debates on thi s issue.

The difficult task of deciding asylum
claims can best be addressed by
removing asylum decisions from the
Immigration and ·Naturalization Service and the State Department and
placing them instead in an agency less
subject to foreign pol icy pressures."
Such a sensible move would certainly not be the last word on the
complicated question of refugees and
immigration. But it could well be a
usefu I first step.

"CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT"
Political considerations or points of
view have their own peculiar way of
twisting words that should be clear in
their meaning. When used in the heat
of political debate or defense of a
government policy, the position one
supports usually has a lot to say about
the meaning of a word or phrase .
An obvious example is the difference in the meaning of " freedom
fighter" or "terrorist" . In the nineteen
sixties, for example, Angolans fighting
for their nation's independence from
Portugal were referred to as freedom
fighters by some and terrorists by
others. So it was in Zimbabwe, too.
Constructive engagement is another
example of a perfectly good phrase
that has been corrupted by an Administration that has used it to describe its
approach to South Africa .
According to the Reagan administration , constructive engagement
seeks peaceful change away from
apartheid. Thus over the last four years
it claims that it has sought to support
trade unionists, students, entrepreneurs, government leaders, culturalpolitical movements, civic associations, and religious organizations. In
other words, constructive engagement
seeks to support the positive aspects of
change in South Africa .
But anti-apartheid forces see little if
any positive results from constructive
engagement as practiced . Indeed,
Bishop Tutu and others claim that the
situation has gotten positively worse,
with at least tacit U .S. support.
On the other hand , those who
oppose Reagan 's constructive engagement pol icy seem to have let the term
be trivialized much too easily . Constructive engagement ought to mean
creative, inspirational , productive in-

vol vement. In diplomati c term s it
should mean bargaining for w hat one
wants, for getting more of something
rather than less.
Constructive engagement as a concept presents one w ith numerous
choices . To some, con structi ve engagement may mean giving one's life
for one's country. To others it may
mean bargaining or big-stic k diplomacy, or even comprom ise, coexistence or appeasement.
Whatever it is, constructive engagement is too mean ingfu l a phrase to be
regarded so lightly and defined so
narrowly.

THE BIBLE STRIKES BACK
President Reagan, in attempting to
claim biblical support for his attempt
to raise the defense budget, has
stumbled over the oldest cautionary
rule going. Anyone who attempts to
quote scripture out of context for his or
her own purpose w ill get done in . Not
by their critics, although they w ill be
glad to help, but by the Bible itself .
In this incident, you will recall , the
President cited Luke 14:31-3 2 to
prove his contention that the Lord is on
the side of those with the most
miss iles. In fact, he was so pleased
with this quote that he used it twice.
Taken literally and out of context,
the passage is certainly non-pacifi sti c
to say the least. It reads: " what ki ng
will march to battle against another
king, without fi rst sitting down to
consider whether w ith ten thou sand
men he can face an enemy coming to
meet him with twenty thousand ? If he
cannot, then , long before the enemy
approaches, he sends envoys, and
asks for terms ."
Taken in context and as a parable,
the meaning is qu ite a different matter
as most students of the Bible were
qu ick to po int out. The cost of
disciplesh ip is the subject. Luke 14 is
probably best known for its question
about the salt losing its savor. For a
Reagan budget discussion , it is im possible to ignore verses 13-1 4 : " But
when you give a party, ask the poor,
the crippled , the lame, and the bl ind ;
and so find happiness."
For our part, we could not help
noticing that the President or his
scripture consultant must not have
counted on anyone looking up the
passage . In any discuss ion of the
budget and the possibil ity of a tax
increase, how could an y admi nistration risk having the very next verse (33)
thrown back at them : " So al so none of
you can be a di sc iple of mi ne without
parting with al I his possessions."

Arthur Simon

fQmine Qnd food polic.Y
0

n October 22 , 1984 NBC televised pictures of starving Ethiopians on its evening news broadcast.
Soon all TV networks began bringing
into our li ving rooms the grim spectre
of children and old people dying of
hunger, and thousands of others clustered together, gaunt and weakened ,
waiting for relief supplies . The result of
th is new s coverage was a national
outpouring of concern.
Unfortunatel y the tragedy in Ethiopia and elsewhere in Africa had been
unfolding long before the television
networks featured it. By 1983 the U . N .
Food and Agriculture Organization,
the Ethiopian government and various
private agencies were alread y reporting the famine , and Bread for the
World members began writing to the
State Department and to members of
Congress, al I for the purpose of getting
U .S. food aid to Eth iopia . In June,
1983 , more than six months after an
international appeal , the U.S. Government made its first commitment of
food aid for Ethiopia in response to the
famine .
During 1984 Bread for the World ,
together w ith the churches and U .S.
private voluntary agencies, worked
hard to get Congress to approve
emergency food and non-food aid for
the two dozen Africa n countries that
faced abnormal food shortages . As a
result Congress did appropriate $150
million in additional food aid plus an
addi tional $17 million in non-food aid
for the stricken countries . The aid was
small in relation to need, but substantial ly more than the $90 million that
the Admi nistration argued w ould be
sufficient.
After initi al televisi on coverage and
the public outcry that followed , the
Administrati on announced new commitments of food aid , including the
tapping of the government's emergency wheat rese rve and the d iversion of
8
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We need to become
''

partners

with developing countries
''
in efforts to overcome hunger.

some grain shipments in order to step
up delivery. Nevertheless 1985 began
as a year of crisis for Africa with many
uncertainties still surrounding the further response of this country and other
donor nations.

What Do We Learn
From This Experience?
What do we learn from this experience regarding U.S. food policy?

1. We need to improve our famine
response system . An improved system
would include greater attention to
early warnings; the pre-positioning
(storing) of food in ports, including
some ports near famine-prone areas,
so that shipments can be swift and
timely; more emphasis on transportation needs, including trucks, spare
parts and fuel, as well as medical
supplies and other non-food emergency needs; better coordination of relief
efforts among the various donor countries; guidelines that would make it
easier to tap the government' s emergency wheat reserve when crises
occur; and a willingness to use extraordinary means, including airlifts,
when they are needed to save lives.
The overall thrust should be on an
earlier response so that famines are
averted .
2. Food aid should be non-political.
Clearly food aid is related to political
considerations. That is true of nonfood development aid, as well. Our
assistance tends to flow to countries
that are considered friendly and where
we have security interests. Egypt and
El Salvador, for example, receive far
more food aid than they would receive
if political and security issues were not
major factors . Ethiopia, on the other
hand, received no food aid at all from
the United States until the famine was
well under way, because it is governed
by a hard-line Marxist military dicta-

torship. This country's distaste for the
Ethiopian government is well founded . But hungry children know nothing
of ideological struggles. In Africa
today socialist and capitalist countries
alike are gripped by famine. Where
people face starvation and there is
reasonable assurance that food aid
will reach them, that aid should be
given regardless of politics. Hungry
people are not our enemies. But even
if they were, our Lord has a word to us :
"If your enemy is hungry, feed him."
3. We need to become partners with
developing countries in efforts to
overcome hunger, especially by enabling small-scale farmers to produce
more food. If the famine in Africa
were to vanish at once by some magic,
Africa would still have a food crisis,
because it is the one region of the
world where per capita food production has been declining for more than
two decades. Unless this trend is
reversed, ever worsening disasters are
certain to occur. So while responding
to the famine is the more urgent
matter, the more important matter is
engaging in long-range development.
In the case of this legislation , the
Food Assistance and Africa Agriculture Act, as in all cases involving
hunger-related policy decisions, the
fight is uphill and the need is for
Christians to write their U.S. Senators
and Representatives in support of this
measure. You can obtain more information on it and on Bread for the
World by writing to 802 Rhode Island
Avenue N . E., Washington , D. C.
20018 .
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Obstacles Beyond Drought
The obstacles in Africa go far
beyond periodic drought. ~hey . include environmental deterioration
(such as soi I erosion , deforestation and
spreading deserts), rapid population
growth , and impove~ished economies . African economics have been
wracked by huge indebtedness ,
boosted by oil price hikes and terms of
trade that mean ever increasing exports just to maintain imports at a
constant level. In addition , neglect of
agriculture plays a big role , one in
which African countries and donor
nations alike are implicated . Among
the reasons for this neglect is that
governments in recently in.dependent
countries often have a fragile hold on
the population and fear an uprising.
Consequently they tend to favor dev~l
opment in urban centers, where uprisings are apt to occur. Governments
also tend to keep food prices low-in
effect subsidizing the urban consumer
at the expense of the food producer.
Clearly this disincentive has held back
food production . Aid-giving .natio~s
are implicated because very little aid
has gone to help small-scale food
producers, who account for the vast
majority of the food grown and consumed in Africa . For example, one
study done for the U.S. Agency for
International Development showed
that between 1975 and 1980 only
three to four percent of al I outside aid
(from all donor countries) to African
countries in the Sahel , the region just
south of the Sahara desert, went for
rain-fed agriculture serving the country' s food needs. Clearly prioritie~ and
policies have to be drastically shifted.
4 . Our own U.S. farm policies need
to be designed more toward long-term
food needs. U.S. top soil and millions
of acres of valuable farm land are
being lost at an alarming rate. Much of
th is loss is stimulated by government
subs idies that spur overproduction .
Odd ly enough the same policies that
subsid ize overproduction favor large
corporate farm ing to the detriment of
the fam ily farmer. Instead of encourag i ng , through subsidies , the
farming of marginal lands, we need to
subsidize-at less cost-the conservation of land . Th is would guard our
food-produc ing capability for the f~
ture · and it would also he lp farmers in
I

poor countries . As long as we overproduce, there will be great pressure
to unload our surpluses in developing
countries, often with the idea that we
are doing them a favor . (After all ,
aren 't many of their people hungry?) In
fact, however, the unloading of surpluses frequently causes more hunger
in the long run , because it depresses
food prices there and undermines
local food producers, who should
instead be stimulated to produce
more. So a sound farm policy in the
United States would accomplish several purposes at once : help preserve
the family farm ; help conserve our
soil-a national heritage-and give
small producers in developing countries a better chance . The strengthening of our farmer-owned grain reserve
needs to be part of such a policy.

Food Aid and Development
But aren't we talking about famine
in Africa and the need for food aid
there? Yes, but food aid should ordinarily be given only if at least o~~ of
two conditions is met: One cond1t1on
is that an emergency has occurred and
unless food is given people will
die-clearly the case in much of Africa
now. The other condition is that food
aid be directly linked to development
efforts that wil I help recipients become
more self-sufficient in food. In this
way aid can enable people to fend off
hunger by themselves in .the fut.ure .
These considerations I 1e behind a
major piece of legislation that Bread
for the World has proposed for Congress to consider this year; the Food
Assistance and Africa Agriculture Act.
Among other goals the bill .would
provide for an improved famine response system; and it would c?st $180
million over a three-year period for a
special Africa fund to help small-scale
producers become more food p:o.ductive. The fund would be administered by the International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD). By
attracting matching grants ~r~m other
donor nations the $180 million ($60
million a year) could result in a $600
million effort toward Africa' s longterm food production needs. That
would be an important step in the right
•
direction .

"food aid should be directly linked
to development efforts." (Opposite
page, top) Drawing w~te~ from t_he
only watering point within 50 miles
in Senegal. (Opposite page, bottom)
Flying in food and medical supplies
in Ethiopia. Waiting for relief food
in Somalia (top) and Ethiopia
(above).

Arthur Simon is Executive D irector of
Bread for the Worl d .
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(Above) Mothers waiting at the
Makelle Shelter. (Right) Medical
tent at Makelle Shelter. This shelter
cares for about 20,000 people.

Fomine Relief
Feeding in Ethiopio
Norma Kehrberg

I

n the midst of incredible human
suffering and need on the border
of Wollo Province and Shoa Province,
a five-hour drive from the Ethiopian
capital of Addis Ababa, the Christian
Relief and Development Association is
struggling to assist men , women and
children to keep alive . Ethiopia is
currently experiencing an unprecedented famine. Millions of men ,
women and children have been displaced and are searching for ways to
sustain their life for even one more
day.
There are many ways to alleviate
hunger in famine conditions. In some
cases shelters are erected and people
congregate in these shelter areas and
receive emergency food , water and
clothing. Thou sands of people are
being cared for in this way in the
country of Ethiopia .
In other areas, people who are able
come to food d istribution centers
where they receive the food and take it
back to their homes. This means that
there needs to be sufficient supplies so
that the families can take a month ' s
supply of food. Those who are not able
to return home quite often camp
around the food distribution centers.

Children Served at Feeding Centers
Another way in which those who
suffer the most during these famine
conditions, the children, are served is
through feeding centers. At these
centers, the children receive immediate feeding. Their mothers also are
given additional supplementary foods
to use for their starving babies at
home. The Christian Relief and Development Association utilizes this form
of famine relief in several of the
feeding centers in Shoa Province.
The communities of the district are
divided into neighborhoods called
Kibeles . Each day of the week, a
different Kibele is scheduled to come
to the feeding center. Upon arrival at
the center, the mothers and their
children are immediately given food
as many have walked several hours or
days in their weakened condition .
After they receive something to eat,
the mothers take their children to a
place where the child is weighed and
measured. The child is put into a Salter
hanging scale and the child ' s weight is
recorded on a growth chart. Following
the weighing the child is measured
according to height. These measureNQrma Kehrberg (right) talks with
famine victims at the Sembatte
Feedin~ Center.

(Right) Bishop W . T.
Handy, Jr., (left) talks
w ith General Alamayn of
the Christian Relief and
Development Association.
(Below) UMCOR
Chairperson Bishop Roy
C. Clark and Norma
Kehrberg talk to famine
victims.

ments are then compared with a
standard scale. The children who are
less than 80% of the SOth percentile
are most vulnerable and receive additiona l rations . Al I mothers that are
pregnant and lactating also receive
additional rations because they are
feeding their unborn and newly born
ch ildren. In the famine in Ethiopia
almost all mothers and their children
meet these criteria and receive the
supplementary food .
Fo llowing the weigh ing and measuring, the mothers are giveh si x kilos
(14 pounds) of an enriched calorieprote in supplementary food that they
are able to use in feeding their chi Id . In

addition to this, each famil y then
receives an additional suppl y of
grains, milk powder, and oil so that
they can sustain the ir famil y with these
additional rations .

Children Used As Barometers
Either one week or one month later
the family returns with their baby and
growth cards to the feeding center.
Again they receive a meal on arrival
and the child is weighed and compared to the last visit. In this way,
people in the feeding centers measure
the state of nourishment and how the
child is progressing . The child is used

as a barometer of the family nourishment. If the child ' s weight increases,
the mother is encouraged by the
workers . If the child ' s weight does not
increase or stays the same, the nurse
speaks with the mother and tries to
ascertain why the child is not gaining
weight. The child ' s weight will increase rapidly with more food and
therefore this is a simple and effective
way to measure the nutritional status
of the family.
Even though this is one smal I part of
a famine relief effort, it is the child or
the baby , those under eighteen
months of age, who are in the most
precarious condition . We were overwhelmed by the amount of human
suffering and agony we witnessed at
this feeding center at Sembatte. Everywhere we went in that center, mothers
and their babies wanted us to see and
feel the extent of the effects of
starvation on their babies. They
opened the child's small covering
garment and wanted us to touch the
thin skeletal arm of their baby. With
listless eyes staring ahead and often
with eyes that were infected, the
babies were barely able to lift their
heads. The mothers looked to us for a
way to keep their babies alive . These
feeding centers are one way that the
child gets immediate response to their
needs. And food makes all the difference for the bodies of these young
babies. " The best medicine that you
can give is food for my baby . That is
why I' m here."
.As I recall the visit to Ethiopia, I
recal I the scene of one of the nurses
who very lovingly took the six-pound
bod y of an eighteenth-month-old
baby from the mother. The baby was
barely alive. The nurse tenderly cradled the baby and talked to the mother
about how they wou Id work together
to sustain life in her child. At that
moment I saw the Christ in the form of
that small child in the hands of a
Christian volunteer present in Ethiopia
on our behalf, dedicating her life and
our lives in service to the starving
millions .
•

Norma Kehrberg, associate general
secretary, United Methodist Committee
on Relief Program Department, GBGM,
visited Ethiopia in December.

Reaching Out to the Native Americans
of Los Angeles
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Nelson A. Navarro
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orwalk, one of the 84-odd bedroom communities that snuggle
around the bustling city of Los Angeles, is hardly the place you would
expect to find an ethnic minority,
much less Native American , church.
Located amidst a dizzying tangle of
freeways , the predominantly white
middle-class suburb seems worlds
away from such matters as Indian
treaty rights, the politics of reservation
lands, and rampant alcohol ism that
are the major concerns of the nation's
one-million-strong Native American
minority group.
Yet, the Southern California community of neat bungalows and fastfood
drive-ins is the setting of one of today's
most vibrant and fastest growing ethnic minority congregatjons in The
United Methodist Church.
"Most of our members are brandnew Methodis~s," says the Rev. Marvin Abrams of his 80-member congregation. "Many of them still cling to
their tr~ditional ways but they have a
place here in this church and it is a
growing church."
Respect for tradition, along with
concern for the historical and social
problems of Native America, has
always been the hallmark of the young
church. With some 100 tribes represented in the Los Angeles community,
cultural and religious diversity is no
ernpty word to the tall, heavyset and

fortyish pastor, himself a member of
the Seneca Nation of Western New
York. Christianity has always been a
minority religion among Native
Americans, most of whom cling to
traditional beliefs that vary from tribe
to tribe.
Formally established in 1976, the
Native American UMC represents a
20-year struggle to build a United
Methodist church in the bustling Los
Angeles metropolitan area, home to
the country's largest urban concentration of Native Americans, estimated at
80,000 people in 1984. Still the

''

Nothirig short of
an all-purpose
church
and
'
•
comm unit~ center.

''

Golden State's only UMC church
primarily serving Native Americans,
the church has moved three times in
the last six years and has been sharing
the faci Iities of the 100-year--old Free
Methodist Chu rch of Norwalk since
October 1983.
Although the city's Native American
population has been growing rapidly

over the past 10 years, it has also been
confronted with drastic cutbacks in
federal and local government assistance, particularly in critica l soc ial
work areas involving food, housing
and health programs . With the Native
American poverty rate usually hovering close to 90 percent and unemployment levels always much higher,
as much as 10 times the nationa l
average, the city's Native American s
face an almost permanent crisis with
the continuing influx of unski lled
migrants from reservations as far away
as New Mexico, South Dakota and
New York.
Deeply involved in the affairs of
what is perhaps Los Angeles' most
invisible ethnic minority group, the
Native American UMC is nothing
short of an all-purpose church and
community center. It holds regular
worship services at Norwalk, along
with Sunday dinners, social affairs and
youth programs, and operates a dai ly
caring center downtown that operates
as a combination food and clothing
bank, day care, job referral, coun seling and alcohol ic center.
And with its pastor also serving as
the chairperson of the UMC's Native
American International Caucus
(NAIC), the church enjoys relatively
high visibility as a pilot ministry and
host organization to various meetings
and consultations of the caucus.

Norwalk
United Methodist
Church.

Guiding Principle
"What we ' re saying in this church is
that it's okay to be traditional and still
be a part of the church," says Abrams .
"There's nothing wrong about that.
After all, we are all Indians and we
listen to our elders."
The importance of emphasizing the
compatibility of ative American tradition and Christian teaching, he says,
is a direct consequence of the long
years during which most peoplewhites and Native Americans aliketook it for granted that the two
concepts simply did not mix.
"We're not really far apart when we
deal with God, " he says. " It' s the same
God . It' s like a mountain and we' re
climbing different paths. We ought to
have respect for each other and to sit
down and talk. Unfortunately, in the
past, to become Christian one had to
give up the so-called pagan culture ."
The react ion to this " cultural imperialism ", he points out, has been a
deeply embedded distrust of Christians by most ative Americans . So
strong is this resentment that among
the lroquis of his native ew York
state, he adds, anybody who wants to
be chief must prove that he is not guilty
of three things: murder, child molestation and being a Christian.
Partl y to compensate for this mutual
distrust, the "dual congregation " at
Norwalk has made it a point to
integrate Native American rituals into

the traditional liturgy.
" Every Sunday," says Mr. Abrams,
who has headed the congregation
since 1978 , " we have a ative
American input-a song or whatever
to make the Anglos aware of our
culture ."

Hubert Honanie, a 68-year-old
Hopi dollmaker, is typical of the
" brand-new Methodists" and " traditionalists " who have given a new flair
to Sunday services at the modern
brick-and-wood church on busy San
Antonio Drive, just off the Sta. Ana
Freeway.
" You have to associate with your
people and this church is a good place
to meet," says the Pasadena resident,
who drives 40 minutes to attend the
church he only joined in the summer
of 1984. At a recent Sunday potluck
lunch attended by some 150 people,
more than half of them ative Americans, he was the picture of a respected
elder in the midst of a tribal gathering.
" I started coming here only three
months ago," he says . " Before that I
did not have a church . I only went
once in a while. It did not matter at all.
But I come here regularly ."
Gifted with a self-deprecating sense
of humor, he is forever cracking jokes
about the travails of his fellow ative
Americans who , he says, first came to
the Los Angeles area during the World
War II period to work in machine
shops and shipyards . Since then , the
community has been replenished by
successive waves of migration from
impoverished reservations and have
quickly melted , like all other ethn ic
minorities, into the vast sprawl ing
suburban communities that make up
the Los Angeles metropol itan area .

orwalk is , of course, a long way
down the 20-year road so far traveled
by the ative American UMC of Los
Angeles.
" We began in 1964," says Abrams ,
tracing back the long-drawn, often

(Above) Rev. Marvin and Melba
Abrams. (left) A father and bab
at the Union Avenue Caring Center.
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classrooms for Sunday school. With
rocky and sometimes discouraging
children and young adults constituting
history of his congregation .
about half of the Native American
Back then, he says, three Native
church, the extra room was more than
American pastors from Oklahoma
welcome , especiall y because the
thought it was about time a church was
established in California to serve their classrooms were hardly be ing used ,
there being no more than a handfu I of
people. They gathered 300 people and
white children attending the Norwalk
had a series of meetings but the idea
church .
did not catch fire. For one thing, the
The only hitch , of course, was that
bishop at that time felt that Native
Americans ought to join existing the Native UMC could not take its
caring center to the suburbs. Most of
churches and not set up their own.
The three pastors went back to the transients and indigent families
Oklahoma but the idea of having a
Native American church persisted.
Finally, one was established in 1976 at
the old Trinity Church in downtown
Los Angeles . The new church quickly
grew. However, it kept running into
oka~
bad luck. First, its original building
was condemned for not being up to
earthquake safety standards. Then,.
after an agonizing move to a second
location, that building in turn failed to
pass the same safety standards. Finally, the Free Methodist Church of
Norwalk, a relatively affluent church
with a dwindling congregation of 160
members, mostly elderly whites, volunteered to shelter the homeless
live closer to downtown and do not
Native American church .
have their own cars to get to Norwalk.
Moving out into the suburbs seemed
As a result, the caring center stayed on
the ideal solution. Not only did the
Norwalk church have a large, modern . at the condemned building, anxiously
waiting forthe day when it has to move
sanctuary, it also had a social hall big
on to yet another building in its drab
enough for more than 200 people, as
center-city neighborhood .
well as a separate building with

''

It's
to be
traditional and
still be a part
of the church.

''

At The Caring Center
On a typical weekday from 11 a.m .
to 5 p.m ., Nancy Piper, the onewoman staff of the caring center,
opens the doors of the o ld Swed ish
Methodist Episcopal Church on Un ion
Avenue and 14th Street to a w aiting
group of needy families.
A monthl y average of about 500
people show up regularl y to pick up
free vegetables and groceries, as well
as clothes, shoes and hou sehold supplies . Often , they come in just to have
coffee and meet new and old friend s.
In many cases, they al so need help in
finding a job, getting hous ing, arranging for daycare for the ir ch ildren , and
getting assistance for the treatment of
alcoholism .
Ms. Piper, a qu iet-spoken w oman
with a friendl y sm ile, is al w ays there to
lend her ear and to pick up the phone
to refer her callers to some government
agency or philanthrophi c organ ization . From the time she arri ves in her
large white van , she is si mp ly
" Nancy" to everybod y, the wo man
who goes around the city co llecting
food and cloth ing donations and w ho
dispenses all kinds of ad vice as she
mops the floor and carries big boxes
around .

(Left) Cultural display at the Native
American UMC; (below) used clothing
distribution at the Caring Center.

''

TheNaticve
American UMC
also performs
a highl~
s~mbolic function.

''
" Anybody can come here," she
says. " We serve not only our people
but also other poor people like the
Hispanics in this neighborhood ."

Beyond Los Angeles

(Above) Herbert Honanie is a
68-year-old Hopi dollmaker. (Top of
page) Youth group at the Native
American UMC.
18
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Beyond running the church at Norwalk and the caring center in the
downtown area, the Native American
UMC serves not only a wider geograph ical . community but also performs a highl y symbolic function for
the country's Native American United
Methodists and other Christians .
As a pilot United Methodist Native
American church , it directly relates to
four other mainly Native American
churches in the Los Angeles area, one
of them Baptist and the others nonde no mi nati o na I churches. Once
every month, all five churches gather
after separate morning services for a
" Fifth Sunday Sing" -an all-after~oon r~und of singing and merrymaking lasting all the way to dinner time .
The UMC's Native American lnternatio~al Caucus (NAIC), headed by
Marvin Abrams, is also based in
Norwalk. Its caucus paper is co-edited
by Mrs. Melba Abrams and all five
Abrams children are involved in variou s church activities. Mr. Abram s
himself does a lot of flying to attend
conferences and consultations as far as

New World Outlook • March 1985

Florida, South Dakota and New York.
Current NAIC projects include a
video project to develop cultural and
leadership resources between regions
that is being co-produced with the
Claremont School of Theology. A
National Dialogue Between Christians
and Traditional Religions has been
planned for later this year. In August, a
National Family Camp will be held in
Estes Park, CO, to which each of the
country ' s 160 Native American
churches will be sending one delegate
family.
Farther down the road , the Nati ve
American UMC would , of course,
dearly love to finall y settle down in its
own home. But with estimates calling
for at least $750,000 to build a simple
church , and with onl y $100 ,000 to
draw from various sources at the
present moment, Mr. Abrams and his
congregation know that they have a
long way to go .
" We can 't reall y complain at th is
point of our struggle," concludes
Abrams with a philosophical grin.
" We're so lucky to have a place just off
the freeway. That means a lot in Los
Angeles ."
•
elson A . Navarro is a staff write r wit h
M issi on Edu cation and Cu ltivati on Program Department, GBG M.
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The following excerpts are from a
28 ,000-word paper which is one of
three parts of a proposal for enabling
the member churches of the Consultation on Church Union to continue on
their way to unity. The now separate
churches are being asked to " claim "
this theological consensus. This
means recognizing in the text: an
expression of the Apostolic faith, an
anticipation of what the Holy Spirit
wishes the Church Uniting to become,
and a sufficient basis for the " covenanting " process by which the
churches can work together toward
un ity. The editors of New World
Outlook have chosen these excerpts
with an eye to the undergirding
ph ilosophy behind the document rather than to the details of how the actual
Church Uniting would function. We
have deliberately omitted the section
on ministry which would require more
detailed treatment. The entire document should be read for a thorough
understanding.

Unity: A Gift To Be Made Visible.
1)The unity of the Church is a gift of
God in Jesus Christ to be made visible
before the world . Diverse as the
people of God are by reason of race,
sex, nationality, tongue, pol itics, vocation and religious heritage, they
belong to one another by their creation
in the image of God and by Baptism
into the one body of Christ (I Car.
12 :12-13). Just as he is one and
undivided, so it is essential for his
body to be one .
6) There can be no precise blueprint
for the form which a Church Uniting
will eventually attain. But ... it can be
said that the Holy Spirit has led the
churches to identify a number of
distinctive characteristics ... :
(a) Celebration of God' s grace shall
be central to our life together ....
(b) Christ's ongoing mission of
salvation for the whole world will
mark every endeavor of a Church
Uniting. Salvation is deliverance from

sin and entrance into shalom: peace
with God , health, and liberation . The
risen Christ, to whom all power has
been given in heaven and on earth , is
at once Savior and Lord of persons and
of history. The closing words of Jesus
as recorded in the Gospel according to
Matthew, " Go, therefore !", leave no
human sphere outside of God ' s claim .
As servant, the Church ' s mission is to
the whole of human life, societies and
social structures, including individuals and their religious needs. But sin is
at work, denying men and women the
fruition of their calling as children of
God, both within and without the
church , in such practices and attitudes
as racism , sexism , ageism , prejudice
toward the physicall y handicapped ,
institutionalism and congregational
exclusivism . The Christian faith clearly assumes that converted and baptized individuals become transformed
persons ....
(c) Each member of a Church
Uniting will be called to an apostol ic
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and priestly ministry .. ..
(d) The structures of a Church
Uniting will mirror the diversity of its
membership in every aspect of its
fellowship and mini stry ....
(e) Because of the mutual enrichment of its several trad iti on s, a Church
Uniting will more faith fully reflect the
universality of the bod y of Christ. ...
(f) Previous ecumenica l relat io nships shall be maintained and
strengthened .. ..
(g) Maximum openness shall be
provided for our continuing renewal
and reformation .. ..

j ust as there is no antithesis between
action and word (John 3 :21 , I John
1 :6). Even during his earthl y ministry
Jesus began sending his disc iples with
the power to preach and to heal (Mark
6:7). As the risen Lord , he comm issi oned them to share the Gospel and
the power of the Spirit Uohn 20:
21 - 23 ; Acts 1 :8) .. ..
13 . To say that the Church is truly
reformed is to recognize that Christ
continually calls it to repentance and
reform . As the Church is sustained by

Toward a Church Catholic,
Evangelical, and Reformed
7 (c) The Church ca tho Iic Iives in the
one faith which was deli vered by the
witnessing Apostles to the first Christians , and which. has been kept in
continuityeversinceUude3 , Gal. 1 :9,
12).... The apostolic faith and witness
is binding and normative just becau se
it points always to Jesus Christ, who is
ever faithful and ever present. The
Church's rich and many-sided continuity of confession is maintained
within the commun ity by faithful
preaching of the Word and celebration
of the sacraments . It is ma intai ned
beyond the community by the mission
and ministries of its members.
9) The evangelical character of the
Church means that it is constantly
informed and empowered by the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and that it is
commiss ioned to share its message of
new life and hope with all people
Uohn 17:17-21 ). By initiation into
faith , Christi ans are, in a true sense,
orda ined to a caring priesthood and to
a company of witnesses to Christ.
Spreading the good news in ways
which speak to the varieties of the
human condition , the Church offers
new possi bi Iities and resources for
both individuals and institutions (I
Tim . 2 :1-4). It conveys the sure
promise that God forgives , reconciles ,
heal s and calls us to a new order of life
in the risen Lord ... .
10. (d) God's mission to the world
through Jesus Christ and the Holy
Spirit has become the evangelical
mission of the Church. The mandate
for mission is for the whole Church , in
every place, by every member. Mission and evangelism are inseparable,
20
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in its appearance, is constantly being
reformed , and is always to be reformed , by the Word of God (Rev .
3:14-22, Gal 3:1-5 )....
13 . (a) .. . the Bi ble portra ys the
Church as a peop le on a pil grimage (I
Cor. 10 : 1-4 ; Heb . 11 : 29, 37:12:2).... The pilgrims are truly a people, the People of God .reconstituted in
Christ. ... The Church is capable of
" pitching its tent" in every place and
culture. Yet as a pilgrim people it can
never be fully at home in any place
(Phil . 3:20; Heb. 13:13-14). This
means, in modern terms, that the
Church must not become encrusted in
traditionalism or carry unnecessary
ecclesiastical baggage ....
13. (b) The Church reformed expects to stand under the constant
judgment of Cod, even in its identity
as the bod y of Christ. By reason of its
special vocation , it is the place where
divine judgment begins (I Pet. 4: 1 7) ....
13. (c) The reformed Church is
always a servant Church . Only a
community which resists and rejects
temptations to self-exaltation and
grandeur can assume " the form of a
servant" as Jesus Christ did (Phil. ,
2 :1-11 ). No admonition about the
true nature of discipleship, whether for
the community or for individuals, is
more clearly conveyed in Scripture
than this ....

Confessing the Faith

the Holy Spirit, it preserves continuity,
through its forms of doctrine, polity,
and ministry, with the Church of all
times and places. These trad itio na l
forms , however, are always subject to
critical judgment which asks about
their conformity and usefulness to the
apostolic Gospel of Jesus Christ. In this
way the Church , both in its real ity and
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Scripture . The Church Un iting
will. .. acknowledge the un ique and
normative authority of Holy Scripture.
Scripture is the supreme rule of the
Church' s life, worship, teaching, and
witness . It conveys all that is necessar
for salvation to those who seek it in
faith. The inspired testimony of Scripture belongs to the sav ing event by
which God has , in Christ, constituted
the Church and promised his final
reign (Lk . 4 :17-21 ; II Tim. 3:16 , I Cor.
4 :6) ... .
Trad i tion . There is an histor i c
Christian Trad ition to which ever
Christian body inevi tabl y appeals in
matters of faith and practice .... ln the
Church , Scri pture and Tradition belong together, since each is a manifestation , by and for faith , of the real ity of
Christ. They are re lated in at least three
ways. (a) Scripture is itself included in
the Trad ition ... (b) Scripture i inter-

Inclusiveness as Confessio n. The
Church knows and acknowledges that
humanity is both diverse and one,
because it confesses that in Jesus Ch rist
al I men and women are offered
redemption . Therefore, every person
who trul y confesses Ch rist as Lord is by
that very confession bound to other
persons as neighbors (I Jn . 4 :11 ,
19-2 1) . For th is reason , the Church
Uniting must not onl y call to mind the
judgments of God upon the inj usti ces
and sins of the past, but also add ress
itself to contemporary w rongs w hich
alienate people from themselves, from
their neighbors, from the created order
of which they are a part, and from
God.

g

The Meaning of Worship
preted in the light of Tradition . Th is
does not mean, however, that the
Church sets itself above Scripture, but
that it reads and listens to Scripture in
the context of its continuing life in
Christ. (c) Scripture is the focal and
definitive expression of the Tradition
of the apostles; as such , it is the
supreme norm and corrector of all
traditions ....
Creeds and Confessions of the
Church . The Church Uniting w ill
acknowledge the Apostles' Creed and
the Nicene (Constantino pol itan )
Creed as uniquely ecumen ical witnesses of Tradition to the revelation of
God recorded in Scripture .. .. The
Church Uniting will use these creeds
in worship as acts of praise and
al legiance to the Triune God, thus
binding itself to the apostolic faith of
the one Church in a!I centuries and
continents (Acts 2:42) .... The Church
Uniting will acknowledge that every
member has a direct relationship with
God w ithin the community of faith . It
will , therefore, seek to respect the
conscientious conviction of ind ividual
members and to enhance the deeply
personal character of Christian faith .
Only by the costly, ind ividual choice
and obedience which grace enables
can a person trust in Jesus Christ and
be fully committed to him . Corporate
confessions are intended to guard ,
guide, and embody this personal
commitment, not to substitute formal
assent for it (Matt. 15 : 1-3 , Col.

2:3- 10).. ..

1) The essence of wors hip is a
response of thanksgivi ng fo r God ' s
holy love revealed supremel y in Jesus
Christ (Phil. 4 :6-7 ; I Cor . 11 :24).

''

The unity
of the Church
is a gift of God
in Jesus Christ
to be made
visible before
the world.

''

The Rev. George H. Pike (second from right), a Presbyterian pastor from New Jersey,
is the president of the nine-denomination Consultation on Church Union. He
succeeded Bishop Arthur Marshall, Jr. (left, seated). United Methodist minister, the
Rev. Gerald Moede, (right) is general secretary and the Rev. William Watley (second
from left) has been associate general secretary.
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''

The essence
of worship is a
response of
thanksgiving for
God's holy love
revealed supremely
in Jesus Christ.

''
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Through worship we are enabled to
join those who in all times and places
have offered the sacrifice of praise and
obedience to God through " Christ
Jesus, who died , yea, who was raised
from the dead , who is at the right hand
of God , who indeed intercedes for us"
(Rom . 8:34).
3) Corporate worship centers in the
proclamation of the Word and the
celebration of the sacraments . The
individual believer' s prayer, obedience, and service are essential components of the entire community's worship .
The Sacrament of Baptism . 10) As
an act of Christ in His church and a
proclamation of the Gospel , Baptism
is not a private affair but a corporate
act of worship (Gal. 3:27-29). The act
of Baptism effects, or signifies the
incorporation of the baptized into
Christ' s death and resurrection (Rom .
6:3-11 , Col. 2:11-15) , makes them
living members of the Church universal (I Cor. 12 :13), and by the power of
the Holy Spirit enables them to confess
their faith, to renounce sin and overcome death (Acts 2:38, Rom . 6:8),
and in their new identity to commit
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themselves in a new life and ministry
of love and righteousness, which are a
foretaste here and now of the I ife of the
Kingdom (Eph . 1 :13-14) .. ..
11) Scripture and Tradition are
united in their witness that there is one
Baptism (Eph . 4:5). Diversity of baptismal practice in the churches reflects
different dimensions of.the meaning of
Baptism into the body of the one Lord .
It is therefore appropriate that alternative practices be maintained within a
Church Uniting. Infant Baptism calls
attention to human need and helplessness, and to the reality of God ' s
gracious initiative and action on our
behalf. Baptism of confessing believers emphasizes the personal response
to grace and the forgiveness of sin. It
bears witness to the Church as a
community reborn in the Spirit. .. .
12. Following instruction, Baptism
is administered with water (by immersion , pouring or sprinkling) in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit (Matt. 28 :19-20-, John
3:5, Eph . 5:26) .... Baptism is administered only once . .. .
The Lord' s Supper. The sacrament
of the Lord's Supper proclaims and
recalls the life, death and resurrection
of Christ (I Cor . 11 :23-26). In so doing
it actualizes the unity and mission of
the redeemed community, and thus,
understood as including the preaching
of the Word , it stands at the heart of the
Church ' s worship (I Cor. 10:16-17,
Acts 2:42 , 20:7).
16) The liturgy of the Holy Communion is an act of congregational
thanksgiving for the perfect sacrifice of
Jesus Christ (Matt. 26 :27, Heb. 9 :2426). By reason of his real presence in
the action , believers truly share the
gifts and fellowship of his table (Mk.
14 :22-24, I Car . 11: 24-25 ). Christ's
high priestly act of sacrifice gathers up
our self-offerings of praise, thanksgiving, and service, and unites them with
his own (Heb. 10 : 19-25)....
18) In the celebration of the Eucharist the bread and cup are taken , they
are blessed as thanks is given over
them for God's creation and redemption of the world in Christ, the bread is
broken ; and the elements are shared
among the congregation. The act of
giving thanks includes recitation of
Christ' s Words of Institution as well as
prayer invoking the Hol y Spirit. ... •
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A Profile of Suli
y

B

iologist, committed Christian ,
outspoken critic of the nuclear
policies of the big powers, expert on
traditional medicine, mother of four,
UN officer-all of these roles sit
comfortably on the shoulders of one of
Fiji 's best known women , 43-yearold Suliana Siwatibau .
In a small developing nation, with a
limited number of educated women ,
carrying this sort of load is not easy.
The pressures are great. Many
women-and men-fail to live up to
their early promise . Some become

''

ffiy Christion
f oith is whot
motivotes
everything,
my whole life.

''

frustrated . Others migrate to larger
overseas countries offering more
scope for their interests.
But gentle, soft-spoken Suliana is
effective. There are pressures, she
agrees, "but mostly I'm living out my
own concerns."
Her often radical and unpopular
views are wel I-known and even accepted. Yet she is not alienated from
her traditional society .
How has she managed? What motivates her? Why does she continue to
work? She doesn't need to, financially .
Her husband, a leading economist, is
the governor of Fiji's Reserve Bank.
What is her church involvement? How
does she cope?
These were some of the questions
she cheerfully answered , sitting behind her desk in the Pacific region ' s
United Nations Development Program office in Suva . She is a national
program officer, the first Pacific islander to hold a UN professional post
in the region. The UNDP, she explained , is trying world-wide to localize its professional posts, which until
now have been held by international
people. She is involved in evaluating
and monitoring development projects

Roberto Gorrett

for the region. But since the UN
responds to governments it does not
initiate projects . " That," she sighed ,
" is one of my frustrations. I don't get
involved in the field helping to formulate projects."
Suliana holds both a bachelor' s and
a master' s degree in biology from
Auckland University in New Zealand .
She has taught at Adi Cakobau secondary school, one of the country' s first
and best known girls schools, and at
the University of the South Pacific in
Suva.
In 1966 she married Savenaca
Siwatibau (Siwa), a mathematician
and economist. They have four children-three boys and a girl .
She has also been a research fellow
at the Center for Applied Studies and
Development at the university, doing
research on rural energy, a project
funded by the International Development Research Center. In 1982, with
the Rev . David Williams of the United
States, she was co-author of an
anti-nuclear primer for Pacific people, A Call to a New Exodus, published for the Pacific Confe rence of
Churches.
In 1978 the Siwatibau family went
to Washington , D .C. for two years
while Suliana's husband Siwa did a
stint with the International Monetary
Fund. They were active members of
the Bethesda United Methodist
Church.

"How Do I Cope?"
" How do I cope?" She smiled. " I
don't know. Do I cope?" Then she
laughed. " Well , the children are big
now. When they were small I had to
resign from my job at the un iversity to
spend time w ith them . But now they
are big; they look after themsel ves .
" And Siwa helps a lot. For example,
when he has guests from overseas he
needs to entertain , he trys to cut down
as much as possible my obligations .
He entertains in town and doesn ' t
bring them home. We compromise .
We are both very involved with the
children ' s activities-like all parents. "
The children are Simione, 15 ; Ropate,
14; Atu , 13; and Tania, 10.
Helping Fijian ch ildren growing up
in a multicultural urban setting be
involved in traditional life and customs is not easy. " We do our best,"
Suliana said.
"The children are very much in
touch with my people," she explained , " because they live closer.
We always participate in all the
weddings and funerals , things like
that, involving peop le from both my
mother' s village and my father' s vi llage. Siwa' s village is far away, but w e
take pa rt in what his people do who
live in Suva. Of course, the children
are not as steeped in Fijian culture as
Siwa and I were because we were
brought up in the village, but so far it is

Suliana Siwatibau (center) relaxes at home with sons Simione (left) and Ropate
(right) and family pets.
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God summons the church to mission. As servants of
Christ, we are sent into the world to engage in mission
by word and deed. Mission is a ministry of outreaching
love. It is alive in many forms. Christian mission involves
people , events , projects-sharing the message and
love of Christ wherever and whenever possible.
Your church is in mission every day. When was the
last time you saw that happen?
Was it a project in your neighborhood? At your
church? In a work camp? Was it a close moment
between two persons? Or was it a single human face
which spoke of God's action in our lives?
New World Outlook, which for 75 years has been
bringing you the words and images of your church in
mission, now invites you to share those scenes of
mission with a worldwide readership.
Send us your pictures which illustrate the theme,
"Celebrating Mission In Today's World ." The top
winners will receive cash awards (including a grand
prize of $500). But more than the money and recognition
for the best photographs , you'll be helping tell the
age-old-and always contemporary-story of God at
work. The best photos will be published by New World
Outlook.

Here Are the Rules

1 The contest Is open to amateur photographers of all
ages. Employees of the General Board of Global Ministries
and their immediate family members are lneligiole.
Pastors, members of local United Methodist churches ,
United States and overseas United Methodist missionaries,
Persons In Mission, Interns, Volunteers In Mission, directors
of the General Board of Global Ministries, the staffs and
directors of other General Boards, commissions, agencies,
caucuses and others related to The United Methodist
church are encouraged to enter, but the contest is not
limited to members of The United Methodist Church.

2 There are two (2) categories : black and white and
color. Any eligible person may sublTlit up to five entries in
each category . Black & white entries must be prints no
smaller than 5 x 5 inches and no larger than 11 x 14. They
must be mounted or affixed to a cardboard (Illustration
board) or foamcore mount no smaller than 8 x 1O and no
larger than 11 x 14. Entries from overseas do not have to be
mounted bu1 be sure they are well packaged for protective
purposes. We cannot be responsible for entries that are
damaged on arrival.
Color entries must be color transparencies (slides). Color
prints or negatives are not eligible.
3

No art work or retouching is permitted ; no composite
pictures, multiple exposures, or multiple printing is eligible.

4

Entrant must be able to furnish original negative, if
requested .

5 All entries should be accompanied by the contestant's
name, address and telephone number; the name and

address of the contestant's home church (if any) ; the
location where (and when) the photograph was taken ; and
information that explains how your photograph relates to the
contest theme , "Celebrating Mission in Today's World ."
Each color slide and each black &white print must be clearly
identified.

6

The contest opens February 1, 1985, and continues
through May 31 , 1985. Entries must be postmarked no later
than midnight of the day prior to the final date, or delivered in
person to NEW WORLD OUTLOOK by noon of May 31 ,
1985.

7

By entering this contest, the entrant agrees that NEW
WORLD OUTLOOK may use any pictures submitted for its
own or General Board of Global Ministries use. Full photo
credit will be given.

8
9

Contest void wherever prohibited or restricted by law.

All taxes, if any, are the sole responsibility of the prize
winners.

10. Judging will be by a panel experienced in the arts and
techniques of photography. Winning entries will be announced in the December 1985 issue of NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK.
11.

A self-addressed and stamped envelope for return
should accompany each entry.

12. Winners will be notified by mail. Winning entries will be
returned following the announcement and possible publication in the December issue. Entries not selected will be
returned after judging. Care will be used in handling, but
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK cannot be responsible for
transparencies or prints lost or damaged.

AWARDS
GRAND AWARD:

$500 .00

COLOR:

First Place
Second Place
Third Place

300.00
175.00
100.00

BLACK & WHITE:

First Place
Second Place
Third Place

300.00
175.00
100.00

HONOR AWARDS (8) :

Eight Honor Award winners will each
receive a four-volume set of The
History of Missions. Value : $25 .00
each .
PLUS: 1O Certificates of merit
PLEASE NOTE:

• One Grand Award only for either
color or black & white.
• All winners will receive a one-year
subscription or extension of subscription to NEW WORLD OUTLOOK.

part of the fabric of Iife for them. They
keep track of all the relatives and how
they are related to everybod y."
The Siwatibaus own a small farm
about thirty miles from Suva . " We go
there every weekend, " Suliana said ,
" and become involved in village life,
attend the village church . This keeps
the children in touch-with mud ."

The Christian Way
And what motivates her? " I look at it
this way . I look at myself as a Christian
person and therefore living as faithfully as I can what I believe to be a
Christian way of existence . Although
maybe I don't get involved in specific
church activities as such, I look at all
my activities as being Christian . I
attend a local church but that is only
part of the whole life of a Christian . My
Christian faith is what motivates
everything, my whole life."
And sometimes she gets frustrated
with the institutional church in Fiji.
" You see, I think our church in
particular (Methodist) is a little bit too
involved and preoccupied with the
establishment-the middle class and
so-called high class of our society. It is
not concerned enough with the issues
that affect the majority-the poor, the
needy.
" I keep looking at new churches,
such as the Assemblies of God , which
come to Fiji and grow. Do they gather
people because our older churches are
not concerned about the needs of
these people? These new churches
seem to speak to people in a language
they understand, and our church
doesn't. I sometimes think the greatest
fault in our church is that we are too
scared of the politic ians and the chiefs
and we play to their tune and forget we
are here to serve someone higherGod. "
In Fiji , Suliana Siwatibau' s name is
firmly linked with the anti-nuclear
issue in particular and environmental
issues in genera l.

The Anti-Nuclear Issue

(Top) An Ind ian woman and her son clean their homegrown rice. Indians make up
slightly more than half of Fiji's multicultural population. (Above) Fijian children.
(Opposite page) A reconstructed Fijian village at a cultural center near Suva.
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It is, she says, easy to be simplistic
about the bomb. But it is a very
complex question " because it has to
do with human nature to begin with ,
and with international relations and
politics and security. It is tied up with

so many other issues that it is very
difficult to say anything simple.
"One can only say that it is a great
big human mistake," she said emphatically.
"People-like the American ambassador-have accused those involved in the nuclear-free Pacific
movement of being naive and simple,
but we have to start somewhere and
we have to have a goal, no matter how
idealistic, to aim for . Even if we get
half-way there, Ii ke having a freeze,
that's a big step forward. That's how I
feel!"
The Pacific Conference of Churches
has taken a firm stand in support of a
nuclear-free Pacific. The book coauthored by Suliana, A Call to a New
Exodus, has been widely used in
Pacific schools and churches .
She is "definitely" encouraged by
the stand taken by Pacific churches
together. "The churches mean a lot in
the Pacific," she explained. "People
give not only their time but their
money to the church . So the fact that
the church leads is a very encouraging
stand ."
People in the Pacific are much more
aware of nuclear issues now than they

were ten years ago, Suliana believes.
Newspapers and radio stations discuss
the issues widely, she said . " We have
the nuclear-free Pacific Week and a
lot of schools take part, not just in Fiji.
Science teachers in Fiji often ring me
up for information."
In Solomon Islands there has been a
trade union ban on nuclear ships and
Vanuatu has been very much in the
forefront of the fight, she added .
Su Iiana recalled the reaction of an
American woman visitor who went to
one of Fiji's smaller outer islands and
was greatly surprised at the knowledgable concern about nuclear issues
expressed by village people . " She told
me ordinary people in the States
wouldn't worry about them, some
don't even discuss them . So I think
people are generally more aware
now. "
The recent banning of nuclear
powered ships from New Zealand
ports by the country' s newly-elected
prime minister, David Lange, was
applauded by Suliana . " I feel Pacific
countries should be supporting New
Zealand because it is isolated . Solomon Islands and Vanuatu have shown
their stand , and now it is up to Fiji to

support New Zealand ." Last year Fiji
reversed an earlier policy banning
nuclear powered ships .

An Interest in Traditional Medicine
An interest in traditional medicine
has followed along naturally from
Suliana' s study of biology.
" I've looked at traditional medicine
as one of the uses of plants," she said .
While at the University of the South
Pacific she worked-with ICI backing-with a pharmacologist who was
a professor of chemistry collecting
" quite a lot of information" which
formed the foundation for work that
has been done since, particularl y by
chemists. " They' ve taken some of the
plants our general screening proces s
found prom ising and have done further investigation ," she said .
" I' m still involved in trad ition al
med icine," Suliana went on , " because you see I do it as a hobby. And
not only traditional medicine , though
it is my main interest now, but I' m
interested generally in seeing how we
can salvage what knowledge we Fijians have that would be useful fo r
modern day living. I don 't believe
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everything our forefathers developed
for use in this country is completely
useless. Therefore, I've been looking
not only at traditional medicine but
traditional methods of agric ulture, of
organization , things of value we can
use or modify for development. "
She is interested in how traditional
medicine can be incorporated into a
nation ' s public health system . She is
encouraged that Fiji ' s ministry of
health , " after many years of battering," is beginning to think it useful to
promote traditional healers and to use
their ski Ils as part of the primary health
care program.
Because of her expertise Suliana is
kept busy helping people prepare
displays, booklets and other educational materials on the uses of traditional medicine.

Suliana said with a wistful smile. " You
see, it is really research I want to do, to
be involved in basic research. " She
has done a year's work on her PhD in
genetics at the Australian National
University.
" But you can't really do that sort of
research in Fiji, " she explained. " We
can 't afford it to begi!l with and we
don't have the facilities . What use is it
to Fiji to have complex research going
on? So early on I decided there was no
usefulness for it in Fiji and I would just
have to change and do something else.
" If you want to stay here, you have
to do what is useful here."
She has, she says, " become a social
scientist, I suppose. "
A bit frustrating? " You have no
choice; you have to do what is
needed. "
•

Ecumenical Activities
Ecumenical activities are important.
Two years ago Suliana attended the
World Council of Churches sponsored
hearing on disarmament at Amsterdam. Last year she was a commissioner for the Churches Commission on
International Affairs.
She is a resource person for the
Pacific Conference of Churches and
has visited various Kanak (original
Islanders) vil lages in French New
Caledonia to discuss nuclear issues,
particularly with women . She was the
1983 graduation speaker for the Pacific Theological College in Suva, the
regional ministerial training center for
Methodists, Anglicans, Congregationalists and Presbyterians .
Suliana is the chairperson of the Fiji
Arts Council ; works on what she calls
a "little committee" set up to give
guidance to the Fijian Affairs Board on
Fijian education; and does things
pertaining to women "because I get
interested in them ." She was a founding member of the Fiji YWCA .
" This year I've just been loaded with
papers to write," she commented . " I
seem to be writing one paper after the
other, all outside working hours."
Some have been about energy use and
energy planning, another was on
women in development planning in
Fij i for th e Asia and Pacific Development Center.
And the future? "I always have a
hankering to go back to science,"
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Roberta Garrett, a native of West Virgin ia, is a long-time res ident of Fiji.

Fijian women sell root crops at an outdoor market.
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The Church and Energy Conservation
Mary Paulson Harrington

A

s the chill and cold weather of
winter permeated America ' s
snow belt regions , church congregations reluctantly pay ever-increasing
utility bil Is. Whether natural gas orfuel
oil is burned , energy is the fastest rising
fixed expenditure of many churches .
However, some churches in the
snowy, mountainous state of Utah
experienced savings of from 10% to
40% over their former utility costs this
past winter, thanks to an innovative
program developed by the Rev . Herbert W . McGuin, pastor of the Centenary United Methodist Church in
Salt Lake City .
McGuin had a vision that significant
cuts in utility costs could be realized if
church leadership became more intentional about conserving energy and
applied proven low-cost and no-cost
weatherization techniques to reduce
energy consumption . A second major
concern was the problem of providing
meaningful training opportunities for
unemployed persons. By pairing up
the need of churches and other nonprofit agencies to save money on their
energy bills with that of unemployed
persons to obtain training, the Weatherization In Non Profits by Workers In
Need, or Win-Win , was born . With
the help of a VISTA volunteer, McGuin
identified four unemployed youth ,
trained and supervised them. This
group during a six-week period in
1983 successfully weatherized three
Salt Lake area churches and provided
experience.in a skill which would lead
to employment of the youth.

A Grant Request to ACTION
Out of this small home-grown
program , McGuin's idea was tested
and the larger Utah Energy Conservation / Energy Management Program
(UEC/EMP) emerged . McGuin, whose
own congregation ' s mission and service budget was eroded by rising
energy bills, knew that numerous
churches were similarly affected and
he had a vision that many churches
and agencies might be assisted in

cutting costs. To make his vision a
reality, he wrote a grant request to
ACTION , a federal agency . The proposal stated that whereas business
firms pass on costs to consumers and
individual home owners get energy tax
credits for carrying out weatherization
projects, churches and other nonprofit agencies get nothing due to their
tax-exempt status . Yet churches and
non-profit organizations are an important part of the " safety net" in most
communities . By utilizing unemployed persons, job trainees and other
volunteers, McGuin predicted to ACTION that in addition to disseminating
information about energy conservation , his home-grown program could
correct specific inefficiences in church

''

Saving on
utility bills
and training
the unemployed
work together
in Utah.

''

and non-profit buildings w ith no-cost
or low-cost weatherization techniques.
ACTION funded the proposal, the
first Community Energy grant given
specifically to aid churches and other
non-profit agencies in energy conservation . The Crossroads Urban Center
in Salt Lake City, a United Methodist
community center which has worked
to nurture creative programs, became
the grantee agency for the Utah Energy
Conservation / Energy Management
Program , with the Rev. H. W . McGuin
as its director.
From its simple beginning at the end
of 1983 until December 1, 1984, the
UEC/EMP has performed 55 free energy audits in Utah churches and other
non-profit bu i Id i ngs, and has done the
actual weatherization work recom-

mended by the audit in 22 of these
buildings and building complexes.
Other churches have completed their
own weatherization projects w ith the
recommendations and advice of the
audits. More churches are involved in
energy conservation projects suggested by the UEC/EMP energy aud its.
McGuin predicts that as a result of
implementing the aud it suggestion s,
$100 ,000 will be saved in utility bi ll s
cumulatively in the next fi ve years by
the involved churches and non-profit
organizations .
For its work, the home-grow n UEC/
EMP has been awarded one of 12
achievement certificates by the State
of Utah " in recognition of energy
innovation in the state ." The UEC/
EMP also has been recognized by the
Energy Conservation Coalition , a national organ ization in Washington
D .C. which monitors the work of
outstanding energy conservation programs.
The W in-Win program has been
accepted as a Community Development Program of the National Di v isi on
Advance of the General Board of
Global Ministries . The Western Juri sdiction of Black Methodi sts for Church
Renewal sees this as a project deserving national implementat ion . The
program has been endorsed regionall y
by two ecumenical bod ies, Shared
M ini stry in Utah and the W yoming
Church Coalition . The latter organization composed of Protestant, Orthodox and Roman Catholic bodies hopes
to extend the work of the U EC/EMP
into W yoming under the name W yoming Energy Stewardship Program
(WES).

A Detailed Study of Options
UEC/EMP volunteers and its small
staff have been making a deta iled
study of energy conservation options
available to churches and other nonprofit organizations, looking at both
the practical and philosophical impli cations of successful energy con servation and management. The U EC/EM P
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Profitable News, A ewsletter to Help
Churches Save Money and another
Newsletter to Help on-Profit Organizations Save Money last fall featured
11
A Checklist for Energy-Saving: Major
Energy Savings Opportunities," as
wel I as a statement on "Thoughts on a
Philosophy and Theology of Energy
Conservation ." Mr. McGuin and this
writer have co-authored an Energy
Conservation Resource Guide for
Churches and Other Non-Profit
Agencies which focuses upon methods of funding major energy conservation projects.
Beyond research and dissemination
of information, the UEC/EMP in its 55
audits has pinpointed weaknesses that
can be corrected , usually by no-cost
or low-cost measures . A church/agency wishing to participate begins with a
" walk through " audit, which takes
from two hours to half a day. McGuin .
who has master' s degrees both in
divinity and urban planning and policy development from Princeton and
Rutgers universities respectively, often
is accompanied by another energy
auditor and always by a responsible
person from the host church or agency
who furnishes information on energy
costs and usage. " Air leaks and
building cracks, as well as sometimes
major furnace and ventilation deficiencies, are noted," states McGuin .
Later he submits a written report to the
church/agency describing strengths
and weaknesses of the heating system
and building envelope, with suggestions for lowering uti Iity costs in the
present-and in the future .
The church/agency sets priorities
among the UEC/EMP recommendations in terms of what its board or
council decides wil l be the most cost
effective, and then chooses whether to
make needed energy conserving renovations on its own , or by hiring a
contractor, or by hav ing UEC/EMP
find volunteers to do the jobs. In many
cases, the church/agency pays on ly for
materials and is asked to provide a
supervisor and sometimes volunteer
helpers .
30
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Every dollar
a church pays
out for utility
bills is a
dollar taken
away from
needed mission
and service
to the community
and the world.
Rev. Herbert W. McCuin (left), examining work by UEC/EMP volunteers with
Jaydee Hanson of the General Board of Church and Society.

Youth Trainees a Major Resource
Unemployed youth trainees have
been major workers in UEC/EMP
energy weatherization projects. Two
youth trainees under the Job Training
Partnership Act worked under the
supervision of Jonathan Harrington,
UEC/EMP field coordinator in Ogden ,
in completing energy conserving renovations in five Ogden area non-profit
buildings. Since JTPA workers cannot
work in churches, Harrington and a
trustee of the Embry Chapel A.M .E.
Church renovated that building. In Salt
Lake City, JTPA youth trainees, other
unemployed people through WINWIN and volunteers weatherized 10
buildings, both church and non-profit, including the Crossroads Urban
Center and the United Methodist-related Utahans Against Hunger and the
Campus Christian Center of the University of Utah. Other volunteers on
hand have been members of the
Golden Hours Kiwanis Club of
Ogden, senior citizens with expertise
in energy areas. Juvenile Court-assigned youth have been authorized to
work off fines by serving UEC/EMP
projects .

The Family Counseling Service of
Northern Utah, in Ogden , a United
Methodist mission project of the General Board of Global Ministries and
also the Rocky Mountain Annual
Conference, United Methodist
Women of the Rocky Mountain Conference and of the First and Community United Methodist churches in
Ogden , was the featured "case study"
in the Profitable News newsletter for
non-profit agencies published this
fall. During a "walk through" audit it
was found that the 70-year~ld frame
building which had been made available to the Family Counseling Service
by the Ogden First United Methodist
Church was chilly and drafty. Air
seeped through cracks in windows
and doors so badly that the thermostat
often had to be turned up to 80 degrees
to reach a comfortable level.
The building had a utility bill that
was cutting into the budget for services, which last year involved counseling sessions with 606 families and
over 3 ,000 people. After study of a
completed audit report by UEC/EMP,
the Family Counseling Service selected from options recommended by
McGuin those they felt would be the

''

most cost effective, and asked that the
UEC/EMP do the work. Two youth
JTPA trainees with Coordinator Jonathan Harrington caulked and puttied
the windows and weatherstripped the
doors, to seal heated air in and cold air
out. They framed 10 windows with
heavy plastic, measured and cut clear
plastic for 10 " insider" windows,
leaving " dead air" space between
these and the outside windows to hold
heat. They sealed seven of the " insiders" permanently, left the plastic of
three others to be opened and shut in
the director's office . They installed a
fiberglass " insulation blanket" around
the domestic hot water heater, so that
heat might be retained and the temperature set at the lowest possible
setting, and they insulated the furnace
pipes. They also installed a timer
thermostat to turn the steam boiler
furnace on and off automatically at
various levels of usage.
The staff of Family Counseling
Service are pleased with their " wel I
sealed, spruced up building. " " We
believe that our low-cost investment
will be repaid the first winter from
saved energy costs . We need every
dollar for our people in need of
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professiona l counseling, some of
whom must now wait six weeks for an
appointment," states di rector Anthony
Hanebri nk.
At the Crossroads Urban Center in
Salt Lake City, similar work was done
and in add ition, the radiators were
painted to increase efficiency .

Churches Which Have Benefitted
Among churches which have benefitted from energy audits are the Park
City Community Church in a wellknown ski resort, the 110-year--old
United Methodist Church in Corinne,
Utah, the oldest Methodist church in
the state, the rapidly growing Community United Methodist Church in
Washington Terrace, and such large
United Methodist churches as First in
Ogden and Christ in Salt Lake City.
The United Metbodist Tongan Church
in Salt Lake City is among a host of
churches waiting to be audited by
UEC/EMP.
In the many personal contacts made
by UEC/EMP in the churches and
non-profit agencies of Utah and beyond, in presentations before small
and large groups and through the mass
media, a "change of attitude" is
emphasized. "Attitudes must change
from passively accepting the rising
energy costs, to seeking aggressively
the cost-effective alternatives. Conserving energy is good Christian stewardship ." declares McGuin. "Most
loca l churches need an energy audit
and a new commitment to save
energy."
Ogden field coordinator Jonathon
Harrington (left) and Richard
Cottrell, a trustee of the Embry
Chapel AME Church, renovated
and weatherized that church.

" In order to ensure the viability of
churches and agencies, people need
to see the importance of energy
conservation and take responsibility
for planning their energy consumption. Energy costs in the future are
unpredictable, and there are any
number of events that might occur,
e.g. , disruptions such as the Middle
Eastern oil supply cut-offs. Further
unpredicted events like those that led
to the New York City blackout of 1977
may occur and catch churches unaware, " McGuin points out.

Saving Money and
Preserving Resources
Beyond saving money, local
churches as stewards of the earth's
dwindling resources need to see that
natural resources are preserved and
that pollution of the environment is
minimal, McGuin states. "Today's
people are stewards of the created
order, which they must bequeath to
future generations ."
"Energy conservation measures in
churches and other non-profit agencies are investments, not expenditures
that must be made over and over,"
McGuin adds, "and they pay dividents
long after the initial costs are paid. This
is because every dollar a church pays
out for utility bills is a dollar taken
away from needed mission and service
to the community and the world!"
Just at the juncture when churches
and other non-profit organizations are
eagerly asking for more energy audits
by UEC/EMP and for the audit imple-

mentations by unemployed people
needing training as well as by community and church volunteers under
UEC/EMP advisement, the UEC/EMP
funding from ACTION has run out. On
faith, McGuin and his associates are
continuing to offer free energy audits
and advice . They plan to extend the
program into Wyoming, with prayer
that funds will come. Since the completion of UEC/EMP's first year administered by the Crossroads Urban
Center, the program is now administered by Energy Stewards, Inc., a
group of church and community leaders, and they would be interested in
establishing the program also in other
states . As McGuin and his Energy
Stewards associates approach funding
agencies and individuals for new
monies, they look both to "good
Christian stewardship and good economics."
•
Mary Paulson Harrington is a free-lance
writer based in Ogden , Utah , who has
been working w ith UEC/EMP.
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Churches and other non-profit organizations over the nation and in
Canada desiring copies of Profitable
News, or the Energy Conservation
Resource Guide, or requesting energy
audits or information can write to the
Rev. H. W. McGuin, director, UEC/
EMP, 1740 South 500 East, Salt Lake
City 84105 .
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Tragedy and Hope In India
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he date was November 1, 1984.
Gazing from the w indow of my
Delhi hotel , I reflected on the assass ination of Indira Gandhi the day before
and the turmoil into which the city,
and indeed the whole of India, had
been plunged. It was as if a spring in a
giant clock had become unloosed ,
sending the works clattering in all
directions until an outside hand could
restore control. In India, it wa s the
hand of the army that was able to wrest
eventual order from chaos as numerous contingents were fanned out to the
most troubled areas. Si xteen thousand
troops poured into Delhi .
It was a time of traged y, of stress, of
ferreting fact from rumor and of
glimpsing hope and courage in the
midst of arson , looting and widespread violence. It was a time to
witness Sikhs and Hindus and Christians joining together in 24-hour
neighborhood patro ls to protect each
other's homes and lives as it was also a
ti me to learn of smal I street demonstrations organized to visibl y urge restraint
and plead for restored peace.
Twenty thousand were made
homeless in Delhi within a period of
days. Most were Sikhs, but as calm
was restored all were administered to
by a spontaneous outpouring of aid
from Indian agencies, both private and

government. No international relief
was sought. It wa s a time to draw upon
the deep reserves of Indian strength as
the country looked to Raj iv Gandh i for
a new era of leadership.
M y coming to India had not anticipated the historic events that were to
take place a week after my arrival.
Setting out on my first trip to Asia, I had
come to India with two main goals-to
participate in the yearl y consultation
of CASA (the ecumenical Church' s
Auxiliary for Social Action ) and to gain
a better understanding of the work of
Methodist colleagues in the Council of
Relief and Rehabilitation (CORAR). It
is through these two colleague agencies that American United Methodi sts
(via UMCOR) participate in a wide
variety of relief and development
efforts in India.

A Montage of Impressions
I was to get a gl impse-a montage of
impressions-over the course of several weeks I spent in the country.
Traveling to vi II ages outside Jaipur, the
" pink city" of India (so called for its
pink-walled buildings), I often saw the
bright colored saris of the women of
this region-deep fuchsias , oranges,
pinks . Visiting Methodists in Calcutta ,
I was to learn of the Bengali love offish

di shes and their gifts in art and poetry
and literature . Billboard after billboard
on city streets ad verti sed the new est
three-hour movies produced in th e
country which houses the world 's
largest movie industry. The Taj Maha l,
the Red Fort of Delhi and opulent
palaces of former maharajas and
maharanis still serve as testaments to
the rich history and the architectu ral
skill of Indian bu ilders of past centuries. I was told of reg ional and
cultural differences and the pervasive
grip of a caste system which categorizes many people as " untouchab les"
and is reinforced by deepl y entrenched religious and traditional beliefs.
With roughl y three-and-a-hal f
times the population of the Un ited
States (750 , 000 , 000 ), India ha s
achieved notable industrial and scientific advancement si nce its independence from the Briti sh in 194 7. A
democracy, it has become totall y
self- suffic ient in food production and
has provided leadership in the international community for the group of
non-aligned countries . One of its most
notable sons, Mahatma Gandh i, bequeathed to the world a non-violent
movement that not onl y changed the
course of Indian history but serves as a
model for other struggles around the
Rioters attack automobiles in New
Delhi during the disturbances
following the assassination of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

(Top) Some of Mrs. Gandhi's ashes
on view at her family home in
New Delhi. (Bottom) The author
(center) has rope making
demonstrated for her at Bhikerwad
Copimunity Center.

world today.
Yet with all of its achievements,
40% of India still lives in chronic
poverty and it is among these disadvantaged that both CASA and CORAR
concentrate their efforts .

A New Program
Legislation passed within the last
few years has provided the catalyst for
a new Parliament to People program.
Paralegal " barefoot lawyers" or community workers inform villagers that
there are now laws which require they
be paid a minimum wage for their
work and that the payment of dowry is
prohibited (a practice which often
keeps a bride'. s family deeply in debt).
News of the Debt Relief Act is
welcome indeed to many hopelessly
in debt to money lenders who charge
exorbitant interest rates. To the average landowner, whose holdings number no more than two acres, any
assistance which helps him and his
family surmount problems of illiteracy, poor health or uncooperative
bank/government officials is a ray of
hope.
CASA staff, 165 community organizers scattered in sixteen states/union
territories around the country, serve as
catalysts for integrated development in
villages, tribal and urban settings.
Social and cultural activities (such as
skits and dramas) provide fun and
recreation but also serve as veh icles
11
for teaching new skills or insights . A
two-pronged development approach
focuses on awareness raising, where
vi Ilagers sit down together with staff to
evaluate and understand the causes of
their poverty, and economic improvement activities . While this approach
does not achieve the qu ick results of a
relief program , it is a far superior
emphasis in the long run in that
vi I lagers learn about the various social
structures within which they live and
how they can collectively act to
change some of the unjust practices
that keep them poor.
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Villagers near Jaipur at a well which CASA helped them build .

A Fair Wage in Calcutta
For example, there is the case in the
Calcutta area, where a contractor
employed laborers to repair the road
from Taljahari to Maharajpur. Drawing from nearby vi II ages for the labor
pool required , the contractor paid
only 5 Rupees daily to each person .
When CASA volunteers learned about
this exploitation , they promptly organized village meetings and informed villagers about the Minimum
Wage Act which stipulates workers
should receive Rs .8 per day. As a
resu It, the vi II agers decided to stop
work until the contractor raised the
wages accordingl y. Not surprisingl y,
the contractor refused to meet these
new demands. Sticking to their deci sion , all the Harijan (Gandhi ' s word
for the untouchables, meaning children of God) laborers stopped working, but a few tribal laborers continued
at the old rate of pay as they had no
other means to survive. Compelling
their fellow workers to join them , the
Harijan laborers continued the strike
for a week.
During this time the contractor met
with some of the laborers separatel y,
promising them Rs.6 per day. They
refused the offer and warned him that
if he did not raise the wage to Rs .8 they
would take legal action with the help
of the CASA volunteers . Aware of the
CASA program and sensing their seriousness , the contractor relented and

the workers received Rs.8 per day
thereafter.
Success breeds success and col lective action has led to bank offic ials
returning sums of money to villagers
they have cheated w hen dispen si ng
loans. It has al so meant some vi II agers
recei ving land long pro mi sed but
never delivered . CASA staff does not
make the demands that cheated vi Ilagers be given the ir ri ghts but rathe r
enables people to take thi s res pon sibi 1ity into their own hands by teaching
them their rights under the law and th e
efficacy of band ing together in united
rather than ind ividual acti on. Village
committees have formed to oversee
the program of develo pment for their
respecti ve areas, the priorities defined
in repeated group meetings. As a
result, more than th ree hundred economic groups have come into be ing
around the country.

Shrimp Cleaning and Foam Pillows
Take, for exam ple, the new society
for prong (shrimp) cleaning in M ul avakadu in southern India . Mulavakad u
is an is land off Ernaku lam, a large
industrial city. It is picturesque wi th
coconut palms and evergree n trees.
As one approac hes it by fe rry one gets
the feeling th at thi s is Eden, w here mil k
and honey flow. In fact, the situatio n is
qu ite the opposite . Ern akul am was a
small town at the ti me India gained its
independence but as a resu lt of a

num ber of indu stries being esta bli shed
in thi s pl ace the town grew enormously and has become prospe rous.
M ul avakadu , on th e other hand , stagnated beca use of its iso latio n. The
pro spe r ity o f Ern ak ul am has no t
reach ed to the is land and the peopl e
are sti II very poor. Th ere are not many
jo bs avai Iab le except during th e pro ng
seaso n when women ca n work for a
period of seven mo nths each yea r in
clea ning the pro ngs. Thei r earn ings
per day ca n range from Rs.2 .50 to
Rs. 10, dependi ng on the nu mber of
pounds of pro ngs clea ned . Th e men of
the area mu st travel to Ernakul am for
jobs w here some have positions in
factories or do odd jobs.
Mr. Sajeev Rajan Mathew, CASA
staff, began worki ng with the w omen
of the area to exp lore other inco me
possibi lities fo r the re mai nin g five
months of the year in w hic h they had
no work. After exp loring different
possibilities, the group dec ided on
making foam pillows. Fifteen wome n,
each paying a share capita l of Rs. 105 ,
formed a registered association and
began to be trained in pi llow making.
Pillows are sold to shops wi th a margin
of Rs.10 profit per pi ll ow. The women
do not take any wages fo r their work
but put a 11 the proceeds back into the
society in order to pu rchase their own
workshed instead of renti ng it as is
their current practice. The group has,
since its fo rmation, purchased land
which can be used as co llatera l when
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efforts are available for young people
with handicapping conditions . Methodist backing facilitates the work of the
Lighthouse for the Blind, another
vehicle which provides training, education and employment for both men
and women .
Traveling around the country ,
though with limited time, one can
readily see the hope that is generated
in communities of people because of
the presence of the church. It is as
powerful a reminder of what is possible when Christians care in a local or
country setting as it is a reminder of
what can be achieved when Christians
around the globe band together for a
greater good .
•
Be t h He i se y is project off i cer of

UMCOR .
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obtaining a loan from the Khadi and
Village Industries Board. With these
funds , they will construct a building
and expand their business for higher
returns. With these returns they plan to
lease a prong pond which will enable
them in the long run to realize higher
profits during the prong cleaning
season . Similar decisions are being
made by the curry powder society
which is plowing all of its profits into a
fund for further expansion .
Other econom ic groups around
India focus on goat and sheep raising,
manufacture of matches, rope making, blacksmith societies and food
preservation . One woman spearheaded an effort to can mangoes and ship
them to another state in India rather
than se ll them loca lly w here they
could only be sold for a very cheap
price . M ilk cooperati ve societies have
formed thereby enabl ing entitlement
to free government veterinarian servi ce . In some areas food-for-work
programs provide employment in
sl ac k seasons and enable building of
vill age roads, wells or irrigation infrastructures . Sometimes it is sufficient
for a vill age or community to provide a
building so that an Indian industry can
36
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establ ish a small production unit in the
area . The company provides the training, the raw materials, a small stipend
for the workers and marketing of the
product. CASA serves a liaison role
between the villagers and the company in question.
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Training of Pastors and Laypersons
Training of pastors and church lay
persons is a vital component of development work in India . They provide a
vital link between CASA staff and
much of the grassroots work that is
done. CASA also schedules meetings
and seminars in vi llages that include
local bank and government officials .
This not only facilitates direct access
by the vi IIages to the people they often
find unresponsive to their needs but it
also exposes these officials in a new
way to the dilemmas of the villagers .
Methodists in India cooperate with
CASA in a number of ways but also
sustain their own relief and rehabilitation efforts. Working with " The Godfather of the Handicapped" (a Parsi
business/philanthropist) in Calcutta,
for example, is one method of seeing
that preventive as wel I as rehabi Iitative
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(Top) Villagers in a food-for-work
program construct cisterns to collect
fresh water during the monsoon.
Salinity of the soil makes this form of
Irrigation of crops necessary. (Bottom)
Bishop Elia Peter of The Methodist
Church of India.

United Methodist Affiliation

United Methodism's

Newest Area

Ralph E. Dodge
t the very heart of Africa, nestled
in the hills and valleys between
Zaire and Tanzania, lies the nation of
Burundi . There, at the source of the
Nile River, United Methodism has its
newest episcopal area . The twelvethousand-member Evangelical Episcopal Church of Burundi became a
part of The United Methodist Church
on August 18, 1984. The story of how
an independent national church became a part of a world church is
unique and may indicate a new trend
in African churchmanship. This is the
background story of what happened.
In 1939 two Free Methodist missionaries started evangelistic work in
Burundi, a small rural country the size
of Maryland, which was then a United
Nations trusteeship territory under
Belgian administration. These two
pioneer missionaries appealed to the
World Gospel Mission, a non-denominational miss ion association with
headquarters in Marion , Indiana, for
assistance. Additional missionaries
were sent, among them several United
Methodists. A well-rounded program
with medical and educational work
was established with evangelism as its
main thrust . Two revival waves, the
first in 1945 and the second in 1952
following the conversion of a wellknown witch doctor, brought many
people into the church .

A

Development of a National Church
An annual conference was organized in 1954 and a Discipline, based
largely on that used by the Methodist
missionaries, was formed . For the next
two decades missionaries continued
to participate actively in the church
administration . One of the older mis-

sionaries
, " The
most satisfying f ture oft
work in
Burundi has been he dev opment of
er activities
a national church .
have been subservient to this one goal ,
establishing churches." Under missionary guidance the church became
self-supporting with a strong emphasis
upon tithing. At one time it was
reported that there were more tithers in
the church constituency than full
members.
Soon after the country became
independent in 1962 there were some
political disturbances but a stable
government was soon established. At
the annual conference of 1978, the
Rev . Alfred Ndoricimpa was elected
General Secretary and Legal Representative . As such he had an influential
part in changing the church format and
in adopting the name of the Evangelical Episcopal Church of Burundi ,
although at that time it had no bishop .
That matter was taken care of in 1980
when the Rev . Mr. Ndoricimpa was
elected to the episcopacy and consecrated by the local Anglican and
Roman Catholic bishops. Now a
national church leader, the new bishop sought a wider affi Iiation in the
Association of Evangelicals of Africa
and Madagascar. It was at that stage of
development that the Roman Catholic
prelate of Burundi , a close friend ,
suggested that it might be ad.vi sable for
the national church to become a part
of a world church organization ; he
recommended the United Methodist
Church . The idea appealed to the new
bishop who immediately set about
trying to establish contact with the
proper agency in the United Methodist
Church . Finally his request reached
the Council of Bishops .

The executive of the Cou nci I received the unusual request with interest and acted with caution. They
named a committee of three prominent United Methodists of adjacent
areas in Africa to investigate the
discipline, administration and practices of the Evangelical Episcopa l
Church of Burundi . This committee,
composed of Bishop de Carvalho of
Angola , senior Bishop Onema of
Zaire, and Mrs. Nshimba Ngoy Bulaya, the secretary of the Africa Centra l
Conference and a member of the Zaire
National Assembly, visited Burundi
for a ful I week. At the close of their visit
the committee recommended that the
United Methodist Church accept the
Evangelical Episcopal Church of Burundi as an integral part of United
Methodism . This recommendation
was approved by the 1984 General
Conference and sent to the Africa
Central Conference for final confirmation and implementation . On August
18, the Africa Central Conference
accepted the Burundi church with
some 180 pastors and approximate ly
12,000 members as an integral part of
United Methodism and a unit of that
Central Conference . The consecration
of Bishop Ndoricimpa was judged
valid for term episcopacy and if
confirmed at the 1988 Central Conference he wi 11 serve for Iife.
Bishop Ndoricimpa and the people
of Burundi are hoping that in the near
future some United Methodist missionaries wi 11 join the staff to strengthen the educational, health and agricultural programs of the conference .
Currently there are a senior couple and
a woman of the World Gospel Mission
cooperating with the Burundians, very
few of whom are trained to give
leadership in these essential services .
My wife and I spent a fruitful week
with Bi shop and Mrs. Ndoricimpa last
September. We felt very much at home
as we travelled with them in the rural
areas and saw the enthusiasm of the
people. United Methodists from other
countries will receive a hand of
welcome in Burundi and the Burun dians will find a warm shelter in The
•
United Methodist Church .
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Episcopal Profile:

John Alfred Ndoricimpa

Ralph E. Dodge

I

n his own country of Burundi he
is known as NDORICIMPA John
Alfred , w ith the " ci " accented and
pronounced as if it were " chee" as in
cheer. To his American fr iends he
wants to be known as Alfred Ndori ci mpa. Caught between two cultures,
he adj usts easily and seems to be as
much at home in the cities of America,
where he loves Kentucky Fried Chicken , as when touring the hills and
valleys of Burundi , feasting on bananas.
Bishop Ndoricimpa was born in
1946 in the village of Mihama, province of Rutana , in the former German
colony of Ruwanda-Urundi . At the
close of the first World War that area
became a United Nations Trusteeship
Territory assigned to Belgium for
administration . It became an independent democratic nation in 1962
taking the name of Burundi . Because
there was no strong cultural or famil y
motivation and no school in his native
village, Alfred did not start his education until he was fourteen years old.
Following his conversion to Christianity he sought schooling at the World
Gospel Mission station of Kayero .
There he completed his primary education in 1965 . Because of his academ ic record and character he was
recommended for immed iate entrance
into the Mweya Theological School
operated jointly by the Free Methodists, Friends, and the World Gospel
Mission. Upon his graduation in 1969
he was appointed secretary and bookkeeper of the Ecumenical Printing
Shop of Burund i. The next year he was
sent to neighboring Tanzania for a
four-month course in Workshop Management. The following year he went
to Kenya for a three-month course in
Teacher Training. Already with two
certificates he felt the need for more
tra ining and while working in the
Mweya Printing Shop he registered for
a correspondence course in Commercial Bookkeeping and Accounting
w ith the British Tutorial College in
Ken ya. By the time he recei ved his
third certifi cate of proficiency he was
assistant manager of the press and
spiritua l councilor to the residents of
Mweya.
In 1977 the Free Methodist Church ,
the Friend s Church , and the World
Gospel Mi ssion elected him as the
Legal Representati ve of the Assoc ia38

(1 50)

part of United Methodism. In the
whole process of negotiation the mind
and hand of Alfred Ndoricimpa can be
clearly distinguished .
On March 18, 1972 Alfred Ndoricimpa married Sabine Ngeza, an
important department head of the
Gitega National Bank. They have a
six-year-old adopted daughter ,
Christiana, who is starting school this
year. They live in Gitega, near the
bank where Mrs. Ndoricimpa works .
But because of his many responsibilities the bishop spends part of each
week in Bujumbura, the capital city .
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ti on for Progress of the Evangelical
Churches in Burundi . The next year his
own church changed its name to the
Evangelical Episcopal Church of Burundi and elected Alfred Ndoricimpa
as its General Secretary. Although it
had the word " epi scopal " in its title,
the church did not have a bishop . In
1980 that important matter was taken
care of and Alfred was elected and
consecrated its first episcopal leader.
In addition to being a bishop of his
own church he is now President and
Legal Representative of the National
Council of Protestant Churches of
Burundi.

Never Quite Satisfied
As the above will indicate, Bishop
Ndoricimpa is never quite satisfied
with the status quo. Following the
Wesleyan tradition he seeks perfection
in his personal life and in church
administration . Thus following the
advice of close Anglican and Catholic
friends, he sought to affiliate his
national church with some world
church organization . His own Wesleyan heritage, as well as his church
discipline, indicated preference for
the United Methodist Church . Having
made this decision, Bishop Ndoricimpa contacted the Council of Bishops
requesting that the Evangelical Church
of Burundi become an integral part of
United Methodism . After prolonged
negotiation followed by General Conference approval and the Africa Central Conference implementation the
Burundi church became an integral
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Responsible and Ingenious
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From his early childhood chopping
wood and carrying water the bishop
has learned to be both responsible and
ingenious. His ingenuity was attested
recently as he and his wife were taking
my wife and me to visit some of the
rural churches down near the Tanzania border. After an enthusiastic reception by a congregation numbering
nearly a thousand people at the
open-air worship service and a dinner
under a large Mango tree, we started
for our next appointment. On a
winding dirt road , abundantly jutted
with sharp stones, a front tire on the
car was punctured. To our consternation the car jack would not work . In
that isolated location a hundred miles
from the nearest garage we considered
possibilities for raising the car. Even
with the aid of a few passing peasants
we could not possibly lift it. As we
meditated in the hot afternoon sun the
bishop had a bright idea . One of the
men who had paused to consider our
predicament had a hoe. There were
many stones by the roadside . Bishop
Ndoricimpa directed us to place
stones under the running board of the
car, then dig a deep hole under the
front wheel with the flat tire . We
changed the tire and proceeded cautiously to our next appointment. Since
that time I have had even greater
admiration for the adaptability and
ingenuity of the young United Methodist Bishop of Burundi .
•

b

Bis hop Ra lph E. Dodge, now retired , has
served in Africa as a mission ary, mission
board exec utive, and bi shop. Th is is the
fi rst in a se ries of profi les of Un ited
Methodi st bi shops in countries around the
w orld .
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Fidel, Jesse Jackson, and the Church in Cuba
Joseph A. Perez

I

n June 27, 1984, Preside nt Fidel
Castro of Cuba attended a worship service being held at the Vedado
Methodist Church near the University
of Havana . Castro attended a service
being held in honor of Martin Luther
King during which the Rev . Jesse
Jackson preached. Before Jackson
spoke Castro made a brief speech in
which the Cuban magazine Prisma
quoted him extolling Martin Luther
King as a " hero of the North American
people and an extraordinary fighter for
civil and social rights ." He also spoke
of the "honesty, talent, sincerity,
integrity and deep passion with which
Jesse Jackson struggles for friendship
between peoples and to improve the
relations between Cuba and the United States" saying he was " an extraordinary interpreter of the best values of
Christian thought. "
The importance of this event is not
simply that Castro attended and spoke
at a service of worship but its significance and impact in Cuban society .
Although not well publicized in the
U.S., the story received fu II coverage
in the Cuban press. Four months later
Cuban Christians indicated that in
their minds it publicly legitimized the
Church in a way that few other things
could have done in Cuba.

A Legacy of Suspicion
The struggle between the government and the Christian Church in the
early years after the revolution left a
legacy of suspicion which caused
Cubans inside and outside of the
Church to feel uneasy, unsure of the
government's acceptance of professing Christians as patriotic Cubans. This
despite the Cuban Constitution's clear
establishment of the freedom of religion and the acceptance of Christians
in virtually all aspects of the society .
Christian youth are students in the
university as well as the various
technical schools available . Christians
are working in a whole range of jobs
present in a developing society like
Cuba . If a Christian feels that he has
been discriminated against there are
procedures available to the individual
(as to all Cuban citizens) which allow a
review of the case. Over the years a
number of such reviews have taken
place in which the Christian's position
has been upheld and the place in the

''

The importance
is not simpl~
that Castro
attended
and spoke
•
at a ser't.'ice
of worship but
its significance
and impact in
Cuban societ~.

university or work place granted .
Nonetheless, in private conversations many Christians reported experiencing discrimination against
themselves or famil y members while
others spoke of pressure which the
officially athei stic position of the
government placed upon persons
anxious about their scholastic or professional futures. Other Christians
denied this was th e case, as did Cuban
leaders. A number of years ago I

''

listened to a conversation among
Cuban Christians discussing this topic
as we sat in a Capella (large ice cream
parlors developed by the government
all over the island). Several were
strenuously voicing th eir view that
Christians were denied equal opportunity, citing examples from their experience whi le the opposite perspective
was vigorously supported by their
fellow Christians . The question was
not resolved that evening, nor is it

(lop) Fidel Castro speaks from the pulpit of the Vedado Methodist Church;
(Bottom) Pastor Joel Ajo greets members of the congregation at the
Vedado Church.
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spoke. The Church is an important
source for the legitimacy of social
structures in a society. A lowering of
tensions between government and
church , especially at a time of rising
tensions with the United States and
fears regarding an invasion, helps to
provide a social solidarity important to
the government but also provides an
important channel of communication
with the American people at this time
of halting official contact between the
two governments.

(Right, top) Castro and
Jesse Jackson
surrounded by
reporters and
cameramen inside the
church. (Right, below)
A church group
meeting with the
Cuban Minister of
Religion, Dr. Jose
Carneado.

likely to be resolved by foreigners who
only occasionally visit the island.
However, it is possible that both sides
were partia ll y correct. Even as in the
United States w here racial discrimination is illega l, yet occurs, so discrimination against Christians could occur
in Cu ba, especially in smaller communities away from the Capital where
personal attitudes might be more
determ inative than official policy .

The Past Six Months
Wh atever the correctness of this
analysis, Christians with whom I spoke
on a recent visit fe lt that over the past
six months the re lationship between
the government and the Church had
40
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improved. When asked what had
caused this the main reason given was
Jesse Jackson' s visit and the attendance of Fidel (as the Cubans call him)
at the worship service. Another influence mentioned is that of the Sandinista experience in Nicaragua where
both Roman Catholics and Protestants
fought for the overthrow of Somoza
and have been an important continuing support of that revolution despite
the opposition of the Roman Catholic
hierarchy. The Nicaraguan experience showed that Christians are not
necessarily reactionaries . The Cuban
government too seem to have learned
this lesson. Probably a third factor is
involved as well ; one not mentioned
by Cuban leaders with whom we
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The above is not to suggest that
recent improvements in church-state
relations in Cuba are simply a manipulative ploy by a besieged government.
There has been a dynamic relationship
between the Cuban government and
churches virtually since 1960 when
the new government' s policies began
to unfold . In the following twenty-five
years a mutual understanding and
accommodation has slowly developed which permits Christians and
members of the Cuban Communist
Party to recognize differences between them but at the same time see
each other as Cubans concerned for
the well-being of their nation. Jackson ' s visit and the particular historical
context provided the opportunity for
another phase in this process to
develop.
Castro may or may not ever enter a
Christian church again . But Cuban
Christians can , with a confidence that
they will not be considered unpatriotic. In fact, since June 27, 1984
persons who have not entered a
Christian church since before the
revolution have begun to make contacts with Christians inquiring about
church activities . Castro' s short talk in
the Methodist Church of Vedado may
prove to be words that lead to a
stimulus in church growth . Fidel is
quite an unlikely evangelist and yet
this footnote in world history may
demonstrate that the God of History
who cou ld use Cyrus for his purposes
is sti II at work for the well-being of His
people.
•

Jose ph A . Perez, an area sec reta ry for
Latin America of the World Program
D ivision , GBGM, recentl y visi ted Cuba .
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Leontine T. C. Kelly

Quietly, Quickly
The Mountains
Had Turned Green
" Bare Hope" is the term
used by Henry Nouwen in
The Wounded Healer. He
uses it in describing Jesus'
choice of death .
" It is an act of disciplesh ip in w hich w e
follow the hard road of Christ, who
entered death with nothing but bare
hope."

I thought of this as I made my daily
twenty minute commute from Burlingame into the Conference offices in
San Francisco . I ride w ith my radio on
a stereo station featuring lovely I can
sing along with music. The early
mornings are especially beautiful despite the traffic on the Bayview drive.
Water always lifts me, even on the
greyest of days. The other day I nearly
shouted. " The mountains are green! It
is dead winter and the mountains are
green ." I was shocked . When had it
happened? What a reversal from the
bare, brown tones I had become
accustomed to . (Californians say
"golden", never " brown".) At any
rate, I love the mountains too, and
have been extremely appreciative of
the diverse topography I now experience. How quietly and quickly the
mountains had turned green .
My eastern orientation as sumes
green to be a Spring color. I have
found it necessary to reorder my
expectations. It all depends on where
you are. It is good to have to look at
things differently.
Extenuating Circumstances. Some
time during the greening of the mountains I discovered a new ray of hope. I
began to feel that despite all extenuating circumstances, things can turn
around , the Council on En vironmenta l

Quality and the Department of State's
1980 report (The Global 2000 Report
to the President) notwithstanding. We
recall Dr. Earl Brewer' s quotation from
it in Continuation or Transformation
(Into Our Third Century Series) :
" If present trends continue, the
world in 2000 wi 11 be more crowded , more polluted , less stable ecologically, and more vulnerable to
disruption than the world we live in
now. Serious stresses involving population, resources, and environment are clearly visible ahead .
Despite greater material output, the
world's people will be poorer in
many ways than they are today .
" For hundreds of millions of the
desperately poor, the outlook for
food and other necessities of Iife wi 11
be no better. For many it will be
worse. Barring revolutionary advances in technology, life for most
people on earth wi 11 be more
precarious in 2000 than it is nowunless the nations of the world act
decisively to alter current trends ."
What a thin line of hope grasps the
word "unless." It is scarcely a whisper, but we can act decisively. As
disciples of Jesus Christ we are called

when they refused to un load sh ips
from apartheid country. Fo lks began to
go to jail again for an old cause w ith
universal implications of new life . The
King children , now grown, whose
father included them in his "I Have A
Dream" address, joined congressional
and other leaders at South African
embassy dbors to protest unacceptable racial policies . Their personal
commitment that the dream wou ld not
disintegrate into nightmare was very
evident.
Networking. Theologians gather in
the West to give biblical credence to
the Sanctuary movemen t. Sm al I
groups, including Bishops of the Un ited Methodist Church, go to Nicaragua. There rs a sense of individuals and
groups with " set jaws," determined to
bring about a better day. Networking
is inevitable. Cooperation across denominational , board and agency lines
are imperative . As sure l y as the
mountains turned green, there is a
growing, all-out movement to wage
peace in the deepest sense of Shalom .
People are beginn ing to use the power
always available on the side of right.
Distinguished British New Testament theologian F. F. Bruce reminds

These are rumblings that refuse
to be quelled by the constant
false assurance that all is well.
to walk the hard road to do so . People
who experience transcendence
choose transformation rather than inevitable continuation. I believe it is
happening. There are rumblings ,
barely heard, that refuse to be quelled
by the constant, false assurance that all
is well. Stylish electric blue backdrops
and soft, dramatic tones cannot lull us
into this acceptance. The Nobel award
winning voice and life of South African
Bishop Tutu has opened up a trickle of
new energy for justice in our land .
Oceans no longer divide and space
pursuits are of little interest. The
Olympics and the Super bowls may
whip us into emotional frenzy of pride
for a while, but there is alive a sense
that there must be more to cheer about
and more persons free to cheer. Talk of
peace can no longer be disembodied
from the unjust, inequitable structures
of society . People are beginning to
choose to suffer for right. San Francisco dock workers chose conscience
over Santa Claus and possibl y food ,

us that "His yoke is easy and his
burden is light, but his sayings are
often hard because they run counter to
wel I-entrenched presuppositions and
traditional assumptions about life and
human relations. "
In The Prophet i c Imag i nat i on ,
Walter Brueggemann informs us that
" the task of prophetic min istry is to
nurture, nourish and evoke a consciousness and perception alternative
to the consciousness and perception of
the dominant culture around us.
" The compassion of Jesus," he says "i s
to be understood not simpl y as a
personal emotional reaction but as a
publ ic criticism in wh ich he dares to
act upon hi s concern aga inst the entire
numbness of his soci al context."
11

Sing to the mounta ins, sing to the
sea;
Ra ise your voices, lift your hearts,
Th is is the Da y the Lord has made,
Let all the earth rejoice-in active
confro ntation !
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Books
THE CHURCH IS ALL OF YOU:
THOUGHTS OF ARCHBISHOP OSCAR
ROMERO
By James R. Brockman, Compiler and
Translator.
Winston Press, Inc., 1984 . 150 pp. $6.95.
James Brockman ' s brief preface introduces the reader to Archbis hop Romero by
identifying him as the Sunday-morning

rad io vo ice of El Sa lvador who defended
the poor, denounced crime and violence ,
and urged hi s people to seek justice and
peace persistently and fearlessly .
Henri J. M . Nouwen's foreword also
w arrants care f ul con si deration before
read ing the text. In all likelihood, very
serious readers will reflect on it even more
attentively in retrospect. This spiritual
scholar and writer, though unacquainted
with the archbi shop in real life, witnesses
to undergoing " a new experience" and " a
call to convers ion and action " as he is
reminded of pla in biblical truths and
admonitions in this prev ious little volume
from the mind of an uncommonly honest,
loving, and courageous man .

FAITH AT WORK IN NICARAGUA
SOLIDARITY WITH THE PEOPLE
OF NICARAGUA
by JAMES McGINNIS
James McGinnis, who has made two journeys to Nicaragua, spells
out what it means to link our live with the struggling people of
Nicaragua . He answers two key que tion in the process: What is
going on there? and What an I do ab ut it ?McG innis describes in
detail the major Nicaraguan so lidarit y projects.
" An exce l len t co mbina tio n o f reso urces, ana l ys i , and
l 92pages paperS7.95
refl e tion." -JIMWALLI ,Sojo 11mers

MINISTERS OF GOD,
MINISTERS OF THE PEOPLE
Testimonies of Faith from Nicaragua
by TEOFILO CABESTRERO
Extensive interviews with Ernesto Cardenal, Fernando ardenal,
and Miguel d'Escoto . These three priests in the Nicaraguan government explain how they combi ne thei r priesthood and their
political comm itment .
" Read these pages on their ow n terms accepting for the momen t
that th ese three priests have bee n truly represe nted, and that they
are si ncere in what they say."- ROBERT MCAFEE BROWN
160 pages Pape r S6.95

THE GOSPEL IN ART BY THE PEASANTS
OF SOLENTINAME
ed ited by PH ILIP and SALLY SCHARPE R
Thirty-one stunning, full -co lor prints of Nicaraguan
peasants ' depictions of the Gospel stori es . The texts facing
each painting are commentaries of the peas:mts on the
Gospel passage relating to that painting. o other time or
place offers us such a detailed and co mprehensive record
of what " ordi nary" Christians made of the Gospel.
Cloth $9.95
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Because so few of us have access to
thorough and unbia~ed accounts of the
history and development of Central
American countries, particularly of El
Salvador, we tend to distrust the scant
information we do have . Worse yet, we
often disregard our smaller neighbors to
the south and either dismiss their problems
as of little importance to !)Sor assess their
issues to be so perplexing as to be beyond
anyone else' s power to solve or even to
mitigate. For these reasons The Church Is
All of You deserves to be highly recommended , widely distributed , and openly
discussed .
Archbishop Romero, wh9 condemned
all violence and murder, was assassinated
at the age of sixty-two during mass in a
cancer hospital near his home. Later, his
funeral services were shattered by bombs
and gunfire. He abhorred slander but was
often marked as a Communist sympathizer. He sought peaceful solutions to troubles but was constantly charged unjustly
with stirring up rebellion .
He took Christ ' s words literally:
" Blessed are the poor." As he saw
malnutrition, unemployment, oppression ,
harassment, extreme deprivation , and dehumanizing poverty on every hand , imposed by the few on the many, he rose up
as a leader for his people.
Because he was not a traditionalist, who
limits religion to the altar, he did not
separate civi I rights from social rights from
all human rights , d id not yield to the stiff
ruling of oligarchy, and d id not remain
neutral on issues where human laws
confl icted with God ' s laws . The example
and inspiration of his Christian human ism
will live on and bear fruit, not only in his
own country but in the whole world , as has
been true of Martin Luther King, Gandhi ,
and lesser known religious, social , and
civic leaders.
There is no losing sight of Archbi shop
Romero' s theme when we read the excerpts from his sermons over the three- year
period of his service. In 1977 he called for
liberation, warned against hate and brute
force , and entreated forgiveness . In 19 78
he renewed his pet itions and procla imed
peace to be dynamism and generosity, the
goal of education to be more rather than to
have more, and the joy of Christmas as a
blessing coming first to the simple and
humble. In 1979 he named God as the
judge of all social systems and governments wh i le comforting the survivors and
mourners of young men and innocents
killed by security forces and in riots , and he
exhorted his peasant parish ioners to be
brave and faithful and strong in the face of
difficulties, opposition , and even cruel
torture . The day before he was killed
(March 24, 1980), he declared, uncompromisingly, that " God ' s program to li berate the people is transcendent one" (p.

109).
Everyone w i ll d iscover passa ~es to
cheri sh from Romero' s hom ilies. " No one
is more alone than the selfish" (p. 69), and
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" In the evening of life you will be judged
on love" (p. 59 ), are two of mine. And ,
hereafter, Christmas wil l rem ind me : " We
must not seek the ch i Id Jesus in the pretty
fi gures of our Christmas cribs . We must
seek Him among the undernourished
children , who have gone to bed tonight
without eating, among the poor newsboys
who will sleep covered with newspapers in
doorways" (p. 102).
As compiler and transl ator of the archbishop's homilies, letters, and interviews,
James R. Brockman is to be commended .
The selection is significant and affirmative,
the interpretatio n clear and direct, the
arrangement sequential and qrderly . The
theme, implicit in the title , both defines
and confines the content; the idiom is
concise and free of ambiguity; and the
chronologically dated text dramatizes the
thesis . The Church Is All of You exposes
our common guilt, increases our understanding, and challenges us to try more
earnestly to live as Christ commanded :
" Love one another. "
AMANDA lANGEMO

Amanda Langemo is a free-lance writer
for several publications, includ ing church
and civic materials . She reviews books, on
assignment, for Lutheran Wome n magazine and World Literature Toda y, and she
trans lates for the Scandina via n Review and
Short Story International .

About Missions
Question: Jacqueline Lewis in North
Carol ina writes : " In my church we collect
money for the Hunger Fund each month .
This is sent to UMCOR quarterly. Some of
our members have the opin ion that the
amounts to be sent are determined by an
estimate of money to be rece ived and it
makes no difference whether our contribution is sent in monthly, quarterly or
annually . Others feel that funds should be
forwarded as soon as collected . What is
best?"
Answer: First of all , you and your church
are to be congratulated for sending your
contributions quarterl y to the UMCOR
(United Methodist Comm ittee on Relief)
Hunger Fund. So many of our churches
wait unti I the end of the year and this
means that when money is needed for an
emergency such as the situation in Africa at
the present time, there are not sufficient
funds available to respond . It does help

when churches like yours can send contributions regularly throughout the year.
It is true that when an extreme emergency arises and there are not sufficient funds
on hand in certain accounts, money may
be borrowed from undesignated funds so
help can be sent immediately. Th is money
is then pa id back to those funds when
contributions are rece ived for that emergency. The General Board of Global
Ministries may estimate the amount they
expect to be sent for a cause and send the ir
contributions accordingl y, but this must be
replaced in the undesignated funds as soon
as money comes from the churches.
Another matter to cons ider is the fact
that UMCOR has many Hunger projects
which are ongoing in their attempt to
alleviate hunger crises from arising. In
order to have money to develop these
projects that try to get at the root causes of
hunger, money is needed throughout the
year. Therefore, if your Treasurer sends
your contribution at the end of each
month, it wi 11 mean that UMCOR wi 11 have
monies available for the ir ongoing work .
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For Witness and Mission

Our

1985-88
Missional Priority
Provides opportunities for:
• Witness and evangelism • Leadership development
•Discipleship
• Structural linkages
• Liturgical enrichment
• Facilities construction
and utilization
• Outreach ministries
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homes have video play-back machines or
V.C.R' s. Therefore , even if churches do
not have this kind of equipment, some
members of most congregations probably
have a Video Cassette Recorder available.
Since many persons have been asked to
serve on the Missions Committee or have
agreed to be Work Area Chairperson of
Missions and then receive little or no help
in understanding what is expected of them ,
it was felt a short video presentation might
be helpful.
There are two VHS , half-inch videotapes now available. One is called "Local
Church Mission Director : An Overview"
and the other is, " Local Church Mission
Director: The Job." Each runs between
15-20 minutes.
If interested in securing these videotapes , contact your Conference Secretary
for Global Ministries. He or she has them
or can tell you where they may be secured.
Another video-tape ava i lable from the
same source which might interest some
churches is called " Mission With A Little
Magic." It is a 30-minute interpretation of
missions using magic to illustrate the
DoNALD E. SrRuCHEN
points.

UMCOR RESPONDS
IN MORE THAN
80 COUNTRIES
TO HURT AND HUNGER
WITH HELP AND HOPE

The author is Secretary for Conference
Relations of the General Board of Global
Ministries. Please address letters to: Donald E. Struchen, Room 1405, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10115.

--Ap~liances

For Export

Support UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF
Relief • Rehabilitation • Refugee Resettlement • Root Causes

For information,
write areal/

Appliances
Overseas, Inc.

~

,,.
GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES

330 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10001
(212) 736-7860
Please refer to Dept. D
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111 mad~ auU11~ CLASSIFIED
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regu lar feature designed as an
exchange between subscribers and to help subscribers. Rates for
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (mi nimum charge $15). Post O ffice
Box numbers and telephone nu mbers count as two words each ·
abbreviations and zip codes cou nt as one word. Send all copy (w ith
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to : NEW WORLD
OUTLOOK CLASSIFI ED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York,
N.Y. 10115.
For information/rates relative to all other advertisi ng please write/call :
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 A llendale Road, King of Prussia, PA
19406 (215) 265 -0648 .

POSITIO NS OPEN

M inistries, 475 Riverside Drive, New York,
N.Y. 10115.

The followi ng positions are available at t he
General Board of Global Ministries. Interested persons should apply immediately.

The General Board of Global Ministries is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

BOARD PLANNER, Genera l Adm inistration.
REAL ESTATE RENTALS/SALES
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Latin America/Caribbean Area , World Program Division
EDITOR, Span ish Language Resources, Mission Education & Cultivation Program Dept.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, M inistries w ith

HOUSE, POCONO MTS ., 3 BR, fully furn .,
wra p-around patio, lakeview, 1Y,hrs . NYC,
15 mins . Camel Back Mts., ski resort.
Excel lent skiing in wi nte r. Swimming, boating, tennis, horseback riding, camping fac i-

Annual Conferences .

liti es nearby. 5 mins. to shops. Month ly,
weekly, week-end, long-term rates. Contact:

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, for Latin America

G. Patterson (212) 559-5 825. Weekd ays
after 6 pm: (212) 864-8049.

and the Caribbean , World Program Division,
General Board of Global M inistries.

SECRETARIES

NEXT
MONTH
THE APRIL ISSUE OF NEW WORLD OUTLOOK IS, AS
USUAL, THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL BOARD
OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES. THAT IS THE ISSUE WE USE TO
TELL YOU IN WORDS , ART AND PICTURES WHAT THE
BOARD'S DIVISIONS AND PROGRAM DEPARTMENTS DID
THE PREVIOUS YEAR.
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL WORD FROM THE GENERAL
SECRETARY , DR. RANDOLPH NUGENT, WHO WAS
AMONG THE GROWING NUMBER OF UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OFFICIALS (CLERGY AND LAITY) WHO WERE
ARRESTED RECENTLY FOR DEMONSTRATING AGAINST
APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA. HE WILL ALSO REPORT ON
THE FAMINE IN AFRICA AND HOW THE CHURCH AND THE
BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES, WITH YOUR HELP, WERE
ABLE TO RESPOND TO THIS CRISIS OF UNBELIEVABLE
MAGNITUDE.
WE COULD SAY THAT 1984 WAS A YEAR OF NEW
BEGINNINGS AND NEW DIRECTIONS, THAT WHILE THE
BOARD BEGAN TO FACE A NEW QUADRENNIUM WITH
NEW PROGRAMS, IT ALSO CELEBRATED THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PAST AND KEPT FAITH WITH THE
TRADITIONS AND COMMITMENTS THAT HAVE CARRIED
THE BOARD THUS FAR.

NO FEE

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY, Section
of Mission & Membership Development,
Women's Program Division, General Board
of Global M inistries.
SECRETARY for Financial Interpretation,
Women' s Program Division, General Board
of Global M inistries.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, M inistries with
Annual Conferences, Health & Welfare
Program Ministries Program Department,
Genera l Board of Globa l M inistries.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Research Planning and Coord ination , Women' s Program
Division , General Board of Global Ministries .

If you ' re avail able one day a week or more
and can 't find a job STOP LOOKING!
W IZ always has openings for Secretaries,
Word Processors , Receptionists & Bi-lingual
Typists .
WIZ TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
18 E. 41 st Street, Suite 1804
New Yo rk, N.Y. 10017
(212) 686-2894

RETREAT CENTERS/CAMPS

GULFSI DE M ETH O DI ST ASSEM BLY is a
sprawling 140-acre retreat cente r alo ng the
Gulf of Mexico, 55 miles from New Orleans.
Related to The United Methodist Ch urch ,
Gulfside has been a center for Christi an

ASSISTANT TREASURER for World Program
Division , Genera l Board of Global M inistries .
DIRECTOR of Aud iovisual Services . To
provide aud iovisual services and to develop
and maintain aud io and visual resources
programs to meet the educationa l and
cultivation needs of the total board .
letters of application and resume for
positions listed above should be sent directly to John J. Dalton, Personnel Administrator, Room 1476, General Board of Global
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education , culture and recreation for nearly
six decades. Fou nded in 1923 , Gulfside' s
balmy weather, stately Mississi pp i pines and

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

large shady oaks lure church groups, college
students and civic clubs to its grounds year
after year. Camping privileges available at
nominal cost. Overnight accommodations

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

for 100, banquet facilities for 300 perso ns
also availab le. Auditorium seats 1,000.

ADDRESS ~------------

Crabbing, fishing, swimming are part of

~---------- Zi P~----

(Please Print)

Gulfside's aquatic activities. For more information contact: Executive Director, Gulfside
Methodist Assembly, Waveland , MS 39576,
or call : (601 /467-4909).

New World Outlook • March 1985

MAIL TO :

NEW W ORLD OUTLOOK - Magaz ine Ci rc ulat ion
Service Center
7820 Reading Road
C incinnati, Ohio 45237

Now the United Methodist Development Fund is
offering Individual Retirement Accounts that work for
your Church while working for you. A UMDF/IRA
currently pays 9.5% per annum.
Dollars invested in UMDF/IRA's ~o into low-cost
loans to local congregations for building programs.
Send for information about this new opportunity to
provide a place of worship for others while building
your financial security and cutting your 1984 taxes.

UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT
FUND

475 Riverside Drive, Room 303-U2
New York, N.Y. 10115

NAME·------------AD DRESS1~----------CITY_ _ _ _STATE_ _-£JZIP_ __
PHONE

NUMBER~--------

The offering is made by Prospectus only, limited to states where
the fund is exempt or registered. Call collect or write for a free
Prospectus and further fnformation. (Phone 212-870-3856)

Moving
OutMissional
Congregations
Like a grain of mustard seed, a missional con1re1at
has great potential for growth. It is open and responsivE
the needs of persons in the neighborhood. It not only nurtu
its members in the faith but also equips them to move out into
community to serve and witness for Christ.
Of the morethan 3,000 counties in the United States today, only some :
do not have United Methodist churches. As we celebrate the Bicentennial,
must invite brothers and sisters to join in forming communities of love •
justice.
For United Methodism's Third Century, we need renewal in congregations that have
touch with their communities. We need missional congregations in communities v
rapidly expanding populations, especially among growing ethnic and languaae groups
The National Program Division of the General Board of Global Ministries resources anr
conferences and helps them formulate comprehensive plans for developing and redevelo~
missional congregations. Services include staff consultation, architectural planning, demo1ra1
information, fundra1sing for capital and program, loans to churches for construction and renovation,
staff assistance in planning for new church development, redevelopment and renewal. Information on req1J
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